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park.

Licensed Auctioneer,

MAINS.

jOl'TH PARIS.
Teraii Moderate.

MAIS K.

SO SWAT,

Hour»—9 to 13—1 to 4.

ItKIt Κ A

PARK.

Attorneys at Law,

MAIN·,
C.Park

'.KTHEL,
K. Horrlck.

ν

Eilery

CARL S. BRIGGS,
Dentist,
>

)
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iildren.

Telephone 143-4

J. WALDO NASH,

L ;ensed Taxidermist,
r«lc

rear

Block,

Maaonic

NORWAY.

Connection.

-«one

BUTTsT

I ONGLE Y &

Mjilne,

Norway,

mbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,
ceilings

-:l

specialty.

a

Bisbee & Parker,
*NKYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Rumiord, Maine.
GENERAL PRACTICE.
Ralph
>pauhlintc Bisbee

iis'e D. Hi-.bee

10

T. Parker

Τy

Ε. \Y. C 1I.V\DLER,

Builders' Finish !
I win furnlab DOORS and WINDOWS of any
Size or Slyle at reasonable prices.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If
WMnt of any kln<l of IHnleh for Inelde oi
OuuMe » >rk, sen<l In your orders. Pine Lum
ber an i Shingles on hand Cheap for Caeh.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Pine

Sheathing for Sale.

CIlA^iDLEK,

W.

K,

West Sumner,

Maine.

....

Question

There Is No

i<nt that indigestion and the distressed
fcvling which always goes with it can
te promptly relieved l>y taking a

Tablet

before and after each meal. 2ôc

a

box.

Chat. H. Howard Co.

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate Optioian.

Lowest Prîtes m Oxiord County.
NORWAY, MAINE,
<

If You suffer the pain and

»

ment

tor·

of

PILES

! FOLEY'S PILE SALVE
comfort at
ease and
it heal· so surely, and stops
distress and torment so readily,
that it seems almost like a miracle
to those whom it has helped.
Use it at once. It is put up in a
tube with a good nozzle, and you
can apply it locally with ease and
cleanliness. Price 50c. Ask you/
It

once,

I

(fives

druggist.

FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS to
They
iKt.jn x:. ca»«t of PILKS.
th
the bowels thoroughly and without
25c yer bottle. They always give sal·
factory results. WhuK somc uuU etiecUvc%

!

?

u>

inse

jj

sHl'KTLEITK Jt

CO.,

South Parle.

L. S. BILLINGS
MANUFACTURER OF AM) UEALHk IN

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar
S : tuples. North Carolina Pine,

and
Sheathing,
.ooring
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,

Apple

Barrel Heads, and

South Paris,

Chas. H. Howard Co.

Eyes Examined for Glasses j

SAMUEL RICHARDS

Optometrist and Optician
South Paris. Maine.

Pianos

Buckfield

Second hand Pianos and Organs
for sale at a bargain.
Two square
pianos I will sell at low price. A

lot of second hand organs that I will
sell at any old
Come in and

price.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Player piathat

are

in stock at

right.

prices

Send for catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,
Billings Block, South Pari··

Pag· Ô Compta?

CHAPTER X.

Retiring From

SILENCE

spellbound, gazed upon
Roderick Mags worth Bltts, Jr.
So did Herman and Verman.
Roddy's staggering lie had changed
No one
the face of things utterly.
questioned It; no one realised that It

Even he could see that the offer Implied hie being starred as the paramount attraction of a new order of
things. It was obvious that he had

season.!

pota-1

Taylor,

by

much too good to be true.
"Roddy," nald Peurod In a voice
tremulous with hope, "Roddy, will you
Join our show?"
Roddy Joined.
wan

dry-1

particu-

swelled out suddenly, In the estimation
of the other boys, to that importance
which he had been taught to believe
his native gift and natural right The

I

I

sensation was pleasant He had often
been tretyed with effusion by grownup
callers and by acquaintances of his
mother and sisters. He had heard ladies epeak of him as "charming" and
"that delightful child," and little girls
had sometimes shown htm deference,
but until tliis moment no boy had ever
allowed him for one moment to presume even to equality. Now, in a trice

Real

FOR SALE !

he was not only admitted to comradeship, but patently valued as something
rare and sacred, to be acclaimed and
pedestaled. In fact the very first
thing that Schofleld à Williams did

I

was

I

lie had a shadowy feeling
that If the affair came to be heard of
at home it might not be liked, but Intoxicated by the glamour and bustle
which surround a public character, he
made no protest. On the contrary, he

celebrity,

House Furnishings

uressiDg ou il siuwe
some fifteen yearn, and

nave

laruicu

probably

it,

not for
thirty to forty years in all. The point
is, that the soil was made friendly to the
crasses by the lime, which, being applied on the farrow before fitting to
plant potatoes, the cultivating of the
A fine selection of Records potatoes, digging, with the plowing and
fitting for the wheat the next season,
always in stock. Come in and thoroughly worked the lime through the
soil plowed, so that the whole mass of it
listen to them.
so
wae in that friendly condition
aptly
set forth by Professor Agee.
Me.
South
Had this lime been applied just before
sowing the wheat and seeding, I doubt
very much if the results would have
been so tremendous. It would not have
Parie, Kumford and Bethel Histories; been possible to have gotten it so mixed
also Bradbury Genealogy. Compiled by through the whole depth plowed as to
have made those friendly conditions that
the late Dr. Wrn. B. Lapbam.
would have carried the young grass
Mrs. EDWARD E. WITT,
through a long summer's drouth, a lone
Me.
Lake,
Norway
dry fall, and hard spring conditions fol-

]

Paris,

For Sale

ACADEMY,

HEBRON

Hebron, Maine.
Mue Buildings
Korty Acres
MI'llTtV.IST HOMK-Onc of the most
beautiful residences for «tri* In New Kngland.
ATWUOIl IIAL.L.— Λ uioderu homo for boy·,
kxtillaratliitc air. Wtiolesuuie food. PON
sprlu£ witter. College preparatory. General
Domestic science. Address
coursed.

WM. fc.

SARliH.NT.

Lit».

O..

Principal.
^33

General Insurance
BLOCK

Maine

South Paris,

Bitxact>aad
Οocrtie·. Is
and town*
the Un'.tad Jute·,
eipcilence

Nice New Seven Room

JCottage

House

AU modern ; bath, lavatory, eleclights, hot and cold water, etc.,
lot on one of prominent resi-

tric

lage.

—
« v»v

rather

^·~·

ed od to old stock in order to bring
them into bearing quicker. Undoubtedly the majority of these seedlings will
have to be discarded as of inferior quality, but it is hoped that out of nearly 1000
seedlings in the nursery a few will show

populous thoroughfare:

scuo*ΛΙ'Λ,υ «S «lUl^LiVe10

NEW BIG SlIoW
BoDEIUCK MAGSWoUTH BiTTS JR
ONLY I ViNG NLPHEW
oF

desirable qualities.

RENA MAGSWORTH

In 1911 an experiment was started to
test the mutual influence of stock and
cion. In 1912 about 1500 Prench Crab
roots and an equal number of root grafted Tolman Sweet stocks were put into a
nursery. In 1913 these were budded
with different varieties. In all, ten different varieties were used for this work.
were:
These
Larue, Porter, Stark.

TUE ΓΛΜ08

MUDERESS GolNG To BE HUNG
NEXT JULY K1LED EIGHT I EOPLE
PUT ARS1NECK IN TH1ER MILK
ALSO
SHERMAN HERMAN AND VERMAN
THE MICHIGAN HATS
Wealthy, Spv, Baldwin, Mcintosh, VI LIGATOR DUKE ΤΠΕ GEN UNE
Gravenstein, Rolf and Milding. In 1913
r»o admission ι cent «B
the stocks on which the buds had failed
l!0 PINS SAME AS BEFORE Do NoT
same
with
the
to grow were rebudded
ωω TH18 CHAKSE TO BEE BoDvarieties.
ΕRICK
This spring a new orchard was set to
lowing.
be known as the stock and cion orchard. ONLY LIVING NEPHEW oF BENA
in
seen
if
ever
the
have
I
grass
hardly,
In all about 500 trees were put out. This UAOBWOBTH THE QBEAT FAMOê
general looking so poorly on this date as includes about 50 trees of each variety.
MUDERESS
it is at the present time all over the
Half of these are budded on French
Going to be
southern part of the state, yet were all Crab and half on Tolman Sweet stock.
hung
ray fields as friendly to the grasses as is The treee are set in rows 35 feet apart
this 2 12 acre piece I have above dewere constructed outof
and 17 12 feet in the row. This allows
Megaphones
scribed, I would harvest as large a hay for the removal of the alternate trees in
heavy wrapping paper, and renrod.
crop as the farms ever produced.—E. A. each row, making the final distance 35
gam and Herman «et out in
Rogers, in Maine Farmer.
used
will
be
feet each way. The fillers
directions, delivering
for a study of growth and of the root
flammatory proclamation of
Killing Juniper Brush.
system of the two kinds of stocks for
to a large section of the
Kindly inform me how to kill juniper each variety.
bushes in a pasture where there are
In addition to the results expected auarter and leaving Roderick Magesmall pines growing.—D. P., New Hamp- from the stock and cion experiment this worth Bltta, Jr., with
lp
shire.
uew orchard, embracing as it does a fcft, shielded from aU deadhwd
I wish I could present to the reading number of the standard varieties, will be Upon the return of the heralds the
public a means of doing this effectively, λ valuable addition to the apple work at Schofleld Λ William."
since I would thereby gain a better repa- Highmoor.—Chas. D. Woods, director.
played deafenlngly, and an awakenea
ration than I expect to be able to have
public once more thronged to fill the
This is one of the most vexing questions
Breed.
Good
a
Select
we have in New
Hampshire connected
I desire to start in the poultry busiagain. The very
with the growing or planting of trees on
but I cannot decide on what breed
*
the
after
old pastures. Juniper bushes are easily ness,
audience
tort
breeds
t<> grow. PleRse tell me what
killed by burning, but a fire, unless carthe
than
largest
Roderick
was
larger
would select.—G. P. B.
ried on at the proper time, may easily you
The same holds true with poultry as
become unmanageable and burn areas
exhibit placed upon a box, was
which are not intended to be burned. with other live stock. There is no best
curio.
All eyes fastened upon him and
make
to
If
breed.
poultry
expect
you
Furthermore, if young pines are growing
of breeds remained, hungrily feasting, throughover this area, they will, of course, be your entire business a number
killed. I find that on such situations it can bo successfully grown in the same out Penrod's luminous oration.
where the plant and with profit. Choose the breed
m»t ·«*
to
out
is
of

Jeroian

streets in

South Paris Vil-

For sale at

August

ey^

^1"0Q

ftjmper-

11 · t I ·
•termine
at Income
-the Iat get your
the lugei re"
You h*»t oo
aalaty.
DO
money Invealed
iak.
.lock, be your own boaa.
chance. Send lo» pamphlet.
TWCO.
I 6»l*T*»l*»TIC4
Dut. P. Bo* WO. Nrw Yoa* CtT*

large

Jll

ocouuu^o

°°^ "ri^e^ed

iwv

dential

«
lUOog

entered whole heartedly into the preparations fur the new show. Assuming,
with Sum's assistance, a blue mustache
and "sideburns," lie helped in the
painting of a new poster, which, supplanting the old one 011 the wall of the
etable facing the cross street, screamed
bloody murder at the passeps in that

^

C. E. TOLMAN

PYTHIAN

4UUUI 1VU Ul

to find a box for him to stand

upon.
The misgivings roused In Roderick's
boeom by the subsequent activities of
the firm were not bothersome enough
to make him forego his prominence as
He was not a "quick
Exhibit A.
minded" boy, and it was long and
much happened before he thoroughly
comprehended the causes of his new

agricul-l

Edison Diamond Disc
Phonographs and
Records.

th· Show BualnMS.

followed. 8am and Pen-

rod,

Village.

$2600.

To let

1st.

The Dennis Pike Beal Estate

Organs

Copyright. 1914. by Double i*jr,

For Sale

after

and

always

TARKINGTON

Residence

Desirable

jfcxaftg. (9tdet£ie&>

nos

By BOOTH

experience

Maine.

Sick headache, biliousness, piles and
t :i 1 breath are usually caused by inacGet a box of Rexall
C : rut·? They act gently and effectively, tfuld uiily by U3 at 10 cents.

them.

PENROD

Jhe

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

see

PLOW."

come life and sustenance for the whole
Making the Soil
of nature and mankind. Formerof the lime discus- world
There U one
it was customary to look upon It
sion which does not seem to be thor- ly
as a mass of Inert particles, but
brought out. The writer bas merely
we know that it is composed of the most
many times heard Prof. Alva Agee use
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
materials and in place of being
term, "Make the soil friendly." I complex
dead and inert, it ia pulsing with myriad
know of no other truer maxim than the
I have both village and farm prop- above quotation. Most any farmer can forms of life. These living organism·
act and react, not only on each other,
a good stand of the grasses and clobut on the complex soil particles with
erty, also high grade bonds for sale. get
ver if his soil is in good heart, properly
which they come in contact.
Loans and investments
of
moleseeded and followed by plenty
The processes of soil formation are
tare
the
summer.
through
made.
continually in the making. Weathering
The moisture conditions of the greater
Examination of titles a specialty. Dart of New England for the past six is slowly but constantly releasing new
while at the same time the
in title years Lave been against seeded grasses plant food,of
Twenty years'
depletion, erosion, leaching,
These are usually sown with spring processes
and waste are lessening the value of this
work.
gram, either oafs, wheat or barley, asset.
which in a dry time use up the soil
To conserve this bank account and to
moisture to such an extent as to largely
it unimpaired to future generatransmit
kill out the grasses in an unfriendly soil.
is a duty which the human race
tions,
of
laid
out
this dying
In the past, I have
owes to posterity, but as with nearly all
to
the new-seeded
grasses entirely
of our natural resources, man has wasted
is
not
the
but
sucb
droutby conditions,
In earlier years
more than he has used.
case at least in a good many instances.
when knowledge did not exist, or was
a
in
in
die
will
out
seeded
grasses
Newly
imperfectly appreciated, wanton pracvery dry time in an unfriendly soil, al- tices led to rapid depletion or exhausKnown as the late Kimball Prince though it may be rich in plant food, tion. Every virgin area that has been
when, were the soil friendly, the same
for settlement by man has
Contains iS acres in amount of dry weather will bave but opened up
Homestead.
had its pioneer generation of soil-miners,
little effect in preventing a good catch
but if future human life is to receive
tillage and pasture, large house and with a heavy yield the following year.
support from the soil, sooner
adequate
of
lime,
Its
need
To test a field, as to
Price and
stable.
Fine location.
robbing
or later the soil-tiller must quit
some
50
limed
a
«mall
the writer
plot
the land and feed his soil as be feeds his
of
the
one
For
on
the
of
feet
top
terms very reasonable.
square
flocks.
This was applied
est knolls in the field.
The last decade or two has brought
lars inquire of Geo H. Hersey, own- in September, when the sod was being
tbe American farmer to a more complete
worked up with a cutaway harrow pre-1
before
realization than he has ever
Property
er, St. Albans, Vermont.
paring it for potatoes the next
of tbe duty that lies before him.
knowo,
W hen It came to grass following
Fred A.
will be shown
The lessons that China and Japan learntoes this limed spot bad a heavy crop of
made
a thousand years ago or more
ed
I
Buckfield, Maine.
hay, while the balance of the field bad a their way slowly toward tbe occidental
22tf
to
very poor crop, killed out, according
world. Even tbe teachings of old Engmy opinton, by a six weeks' drouth in I land and the plaine of continental EuWANTED.
was
it
the early summer of the year
To
rope fell heedless on American ears.
A young man to learn the furniture needed. Yet there was a fine catch of I our fathers the so-called Inexhaustible
limmade
the
friendly by
spot
business. Apply in person on Mon- clover on
fertility of tbe magnificent Mississippi
iDg two years previous.
valley could never be used up, but the
days or Saturdays at
There is a grave question in my mind
declining crop yields of a section whethAtherton Furniture Co.'s
whether or not part of the troubles of I
corn, or cotton, spell lesMaine. the potato growers of southern Maine er it is wheat,and
Norway,
I4tf
impairment of capital.
sening
profit
in
are not traceable to the lack of lime
Science has now shown in no unmisI
that
to
me
seemed
their soils. It has
takable terms that as tbe chain is no
Estate
limed soil was not favorable to some of
than its weakest link, so the
the potato diseases, like Khizoctonia. stronger
soil is no richer than its content of its
Thus I have in a small way been liming I
most indispensable element. If depletsome of my potato land
previous to ed of its potash or phosphorus, whether
I
has
this
and
brought
planting potatoes,
or more rapid robbe- by age-long leaching,
Cottage house and lot out very forcefully the difference the
bery by careless crop production, mattween having a soil friendly to
on Park Street, South Paris
! ters little. The effect is the same.
grasses or hostile to them.
Therefore, the fundamental problem is
of 1913. I limed a small
with
the
In
and
lot,
house
spring
;
Village
to know bow to manage our soils so tbat
of 2 1-2 acres. This was plowed
patch
not only will tbey bear fruit, but while
extra building lots, on Main on an average 10 inches
deep, being well I iloing
so they will also retain tbeir origiStreet. South Paris, known as turned, and one ton per acre of
nal fertility.
tural lime broadcasted on the furrow I
the Hewett place ; also house before harrowing. The season being
and lot at West Paris, known dry, no apparent result was noted In the
Apple Breeding Experiments.
growth or freedom from diseases id the
Various kinds of experiments are beas the Dudley stand.
in
the
was
The
patch
plowed
potatoes.
ing carried out by tbe MaiDe Agriculturspring of 1914 and sown to wheat and al Experiment Station in the orchards at
JAMES S. WRIGHT.
seeded about May 15. Both grasses and nigbmoor Farm. These ioclude among
HI
clover came finely, but no better than I other
things fertilizer experiments, culhave bad it on most of land I have seedtivation experiments, spraying experied in the last ten years, but, contrary to
ments, breeding and other biological
all my seeding, where no lime has been
work.
FOR SALE I
used, this lived through the dry weather
The apple breeding work was started
At late home of 0. A. Hilton, 1 nice and was a fine sight after the wheat was in 1012. The object of this work is to
art square, nice rugs, 1 set very nice har\ ested. A part of this piece was clay, attempt to produce new varieties of
dining chairs, dining table, side board, and low, and I fully expected the clover apples which will be better adapted to
dishes, range, and all the other furnish- to be all winter-killed on this low clav Maine than those at present grown. In
tb'e
ings of every kind. Call on Albert D. portion of it. To-day (June 14),
1912 several hundred blossoms were hand
20tf growing grass is at least two feet high
I'ark or Mrs. Park.
pollinated. Some of these represent
ever
have
as
as
I
thick
and stands
any
crosses between different varieties and
a
will
and
on
seen
produce
any field,
TOLMAN
B.
Ο.
some are self-pollinations. The seedvery heavy crop of hay, even if no rain lings from the resulting fruits have
AGENT FOR
falls before it is cut.
been growing in a seedling nursery for
This piece has never bad any barnThis spring clone from
two vears.

t
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Real Estate
Friendly.
phase
and Securities oughly

Pythian Block,

You will surelv and quickly get ·
blessed relief from the use of

J

Bean

·

carefully

MAINE.
ΓΗ PARIS,
Hours : 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. E?en.*ί I'v.intmeut.
Special attention

Temple Street,

Hastings

The Soil

communication* in
deP*rtment to Ηιητ D
*d"or Oxford Dem

Dentist,
u

J.

Fundamental Aaeet.
Id presenting the 1914 annual report
of the progress of the Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station, Dean H.
L. Rossell draws attention first to the
study of the foundation of all agriculture, the soil, in the following wonls:
The soil is the great fundamental asset in our national wealth. Out of it

AMONG THE FARMERS
«^cultural topic

JONBS,

U. P.
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Oxford

The

Agency,

NORWAY.

MAINE.
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aoTicE.
In tbe District Court of the United State· for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In tin, matter of
)
> In Bankruptcy,
F. o. W Λ I. Κ KB CO..
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
of
Γ.
o.
Walker Co. In the
To the creditor·
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice I· hereby given that on the 10th day of
July. A. D. 1914, the said Γ. O. Walker Co.
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of It· creditors will be held at the office
of the Keferee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Fart·, Maine, on the 4th day of Aug., ▲. D. 1919,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claim·,
the
and
appoint a trustee, examine aa bankrupt,
may properly
transact such other b usine··
come before said meeting.

South Pari·, July 10,1919.
WALTER L. Ο BAT,
Keferee la Bankruptcy.

Watch Your Children

Often children do not let parents know
they are constipated. They fear something distasteful. They will like Rexall
Orderlies—a mild laxative that tastes
like sugar. Sold only by us, 10 oetfa.
Cliaa. Ht Hiwiri C*

necessary

chop

ButtbTglory on.JJ.bt

places

will like and that you
.t,fi dimming of another. We
pines are growing or where I am plan- 'hat you feel you
Then when
ning to set them out, making these holes believe will be profitable.
foundation stock
large enough only for each individual you have secured your
fastest upon laurel. Yerman,
tree.
By opening up places in this way, adbere strictly to those. When you
hto
about 0 or 8 feet apart, it is often pos- make a change sell off what you have tooed wild boy, speaking onlyin
the
sible to reforest a juniper pasture with a and get the pure strain or breed of native foreign languages, Vennan
quick-growing pine like white, Norway your second choice. It is always gay, Yerman the caperer, capered iw
Five
to mix the breeds.
or Scotch pine and have tbem get well unwise
more, he chuckled no more, he beckabove the juniper before the openings breeds, three American, one English and oned no more nor tapped his chest nor
from
are
one
are
Mediterranean,
enongh
close up again. Once the junipers
wreathed his Idolatrous face In
shaded, they are on the downward patb which to choose. These are, any of the Gone all
gone, were his little artifice®
and are easily killed out. Junipers are Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes, Rhode
the general attention to
one of the most intolerant trees we have Island Reds or the English breed of Or- for attracting
Gone was every engaging
The expense con- pingtons, or tbe Mediterranean breed of
regarding shade.
nected with planting or getting rid of Legborue. They are all good birds and mannerism which had endeared htoto
the mercurial public.
juniper bushes by chopping tbem out io have proven their worth in every eggof
at the
places should not be excessive, but often- laying contest. If you favor any
against the wall and
in
seno
mistake
will
make
these
you
times people are reluctant to undergo
new sensation. It was the old
seall
means
from
but
them,
by
at
the
same
time
lecting
this expense,
having
the old, Old story—of too
the fire risk which accompanies such a lect the breed that you like beat.—New
Yerman waa sufferl g
anient.
condition of growth.—J. H. Foster, N. England Homestead.
artistic Jealousy.
H. Forester.
The second audience contained a cash
Remember that egg feed and growing
The man who is continually changing
feed for very young birds are very simi- paying adult, a spectaded young man
his ideas in the management of his poullar. Maintenance feed (that ia feed suffi- whose poignant
try, not sticking to one system, and cient to keep tbe fowls alive and replace
j
flattering. He remained after the lec
working that for ali tbat it is worth,
waste) requires less protein and carbo- ture and put a few questions to Rod
never satisfied with the breed, but conand
In
ash
water
more
but
prody which were answered rather continually changing, is the man who never hydrates
portion to total amount. Fattening ra- fusedly
succeeds. The late Francis A. Mortimer tions
upon promptings from Penrod.
must have an exoaaa of oarbohy-

sm^»·

hlLilf

«lowered

8to^

muchtem^

atte^°n ^

once

said that if a

man

will

take np

a

single brted and use every effort to perfect it and get the nost good out of it, be
will spend a whole lifetime. Therefore,
the man who continually changeu. who is
led by every new breed fbvention, is the
man who is always in the beck seat.
The question is often asked: "What
does it cost to fe»d a fowl a year?" The
writer well remembers when he could
feed a flock at a cost of not more thau
Then as feed inone dollar per head.
creased in price, it became impossible to
keep a hen for less than 10 cents a
month, or 91.20 per year. At the presnnt time, carefully kept account* show
tbat 15 cents per month or #1.80 per
year, la the cost.—Ex.
Don't take it for granted tbat beeause
the hens are oat around the farm they
can get all the grit they need.

LVli

ylth®jjj

e cheapest feed we fnrnish The young man went away
suted the object of his tatenobirds which makes it tbe more surprising that a farmer will sell chicken· hap- gâtions, but it became quite plain later
hazard as gathered though he would be in the day. This same ob^ect
considered insane if he sold bogs or the spectacled young man to make
steers without proper fattening.
several brief but stimulating càllM dl·

drates, tl

ca"·^

In warm climates, or as summer feed
In oolder regioos, a good mash for young
fowls consist· of five parts wheat bran,
eight parts olover or alfalfa (simply
chopped if green, steamed if dry), two

I

recti? after leaving the Schofleld 4
Williams Big Show, and the consequences thereof loitered not by th

WThe<mg

Show waa at high tide. Not
was the auditorium filled and
only
meal,
part
parts ground oat·,
one teaspoooful salt to eaoh half gallon, j throbbing; there was an immen*
Two and- a-half parts liquid to one part by no means wholly Juvenil*
of the dry mixture. It la preferable for admission to th· next pufformance.
that the water be hot and mixture cover- j ±
group stood in the street
ed, to permit steaming and awelllng for the poster earnestly as it
a few houra.
| the long, slanting rays of the weet
one

corn

lln^

waltl*f

wîrdW

and people in wtomobUes
Every egg-laying contest is worthy tbe and other vehicles
farmer's attention. It I· this testing of
stmt to read the
Tim says that it Is all right to dream utility qualifications which give· the
noble deeds all day long, hut don't let It wisdom to make poultry a batter paying niquantly given to theworid. The*
,
loveatment on the (am η elsewhere.
keep you from doing the ohorea.

Se

hadhalUdw^1

victoria arrived at a gallop, and a
large, chastely magnificent and highly
flushed woman descended and pro-

gressed

across

the

violence.

yard

with an air of

At sight of her the adults of the
waiting Une hastily disappeared, and
most of the pausing vehicles moved Instantly on their way. She was followed by a stricken man In livery.
The stairs to the auditorium were
Mrs. Roderick
and steep.
uarrow

Magsworth Bitts was of a stout favor,
and the voice of Penrod was audible
during the ascent
"Re-mem-bur, gentllmnn and laydeeae, each and all are now gazing
upon Roderick Magsworth Bitts, Jr.,
the only living nephew of the great

She stuck ars'nlc
Rena Magsworth.
in the milk of eight separate and dlstlnck people to put In their coffee, and
each and all of 'em died. The great
ars'nlc murderess. Rena Magewortb,
gentilmun and lay-deeae, and Roddy's
her only living nephew. She's a relation of all the Bitts family, but he's
her one and only living nephew. Remem-bur, next July she's twin' to be

hung, and each and all you now see
before you"—
Penrod paused abruptly, seeing something before himself—the august and
awful presence which filled the entryway. And his words (it should be related) froze upon his Hps.
Before herself Mrs. Roderick Magsworth Bitts eaw her son—her scion—
wearing a moustache and sideburns of
blue, and perched upon a box flanked
by Sherman and Verman, the Michigan rats, the Indian dog Duke, Her-

and the dog part alligator.
Roddy also saw something before
himself. It needed no prophet to read
the countenance of the dread apparition in the entryway. His mouth opened—remained open—then filled to capacman,

ity with a calamitous sound of grief
not unmlngled with apprehension.
Penrod's reason staggered under the
crisis. For u horrible moment he saw
Mrs. Roderick Magsworth Bitts approaching like some fatal mountain in
avalanche. She seemed to grow larger
and redder; lightnings played about
her head. lie had a vague conscious-

of the audience spraying out in
flight, of the squeallngs, tramplings
and dispersals of a stricken field. The
mountalu was close upon him—
Hf stood by the open mouth of the
hay chute which went through the
ness

floor to the

manger below.

Penrod

also went through the floor. He propelled himself into the chute and shot
down, but not quite to the manger,
for Mr. Samuel Williams had thoughtfully stepped into the chute a moment
in advance of his partner. Penrod lit
upon Sam.

Catastrophic noises resounded in the
loft; volcanoes seemed to romp upon
the stairway.
There ensued a period when only a
shrill keening marked the passing of
Roderick as he was borne to the tumbril. Then all was silence.
Sunset striking through a western
window rouged the walls of the Schoflelds' library, where gathered a joint
family council and court martial of
four—Mrs. Schofleld, Mr. Schofleld and
Mr. and Mrs. Williams, parents of
Samuel of that Uk. Mr. Williams read
aloud a conspicuous passage from the
last edition of the evening paper:
"Prominent people here believed

conslderlck of other people's comfort."
Slowly and grlevedly be withdrew,
passed to the sunny elde of the house,
reclined In the warm gnu» beside his
wistful Duke and presently sang again,

In her, and she's usually the very soul
She said that Roderick
of delicacy.
had never been allowed to associate

with—with common boys"—
"Meaning Sam and Penrod," said
Mrs. Schofleld. "Yea, she said that to

But I suppose there are ever so many
who'll believe It, no matter what the
Blttses and Magsworths say."
"Hundreds and hundreds!" said Mrs.
"I'm afraid it will be a
Williams.

great comedown for them."
"I'm afraid so," said Mrs. Schofleld
gently. "A very great one—yes, a very,
very great one."
"Well," observed Mrs. Williams after
a thoughtful pause, "there's only one
thing to be done, and I suppose it had
better be done right away."
She glanced toward the two gentleMr.

agreed.

Schofleld

(be pocket of Penrod'i coat, and yet
bag waa undeniably conspicuous—

this

"and children are very like grown people sometimes Γ
Penrod brought forth the bag, pur·
beam un'
chased on the way at a drug store
And at eve I «me 11 the am ell of mignon- and till this moment
unopened, which
ette
expresses In a word the depth of his
I will re-CALk that"sentiment for Marjorle. It contained
"Pen-rod!"
of lemon
Mr. Schofleld appeared at an open an abundant 15 cents' worth
drops, jawbreakers, licorice sticks, ctawindow upstairs, a book In his haud.
tamon drops and shopworn chocolate
"Stop It!" he commanded. "Can't I
creams.
stay bome with a headache one morn'Take all you want," he said, with
ing from the office without having to
Ueten to—I never did hear such offhand generosity.
"Why, Penrod Schofleld," exclaimed
squawking."· He retired from the winnice
dow, having too impulsively called the wholly thawed damsel, "you
upon his maker. Penrod, shocked and boy!"
"Oh, that's nothln'," he returned
injured, entered the house, but pres"I got a good deal of money
ently his voice was again audible as airily.
f&r as the front i>orch. He was holding nowadays."
"Where from?"
cont erse with his mother, somewhere
"Oh, Just around!" With a cautious
in the Interior.
"Well, what of It? Sem Williams gesture he offered a Jaw breaker to
told me his mother said If Bob ever Blitrby-Mltch. who snatched it indigdid think of getting married to Mar- nantly and Hot about its absorption
garet, his mother said she'd like to without dfelay.
"Can you play on that?" asked Marknow what In the name o' goodnee*
with some difficulty, her cheeks
toM—
Jorie,
ihey exjiect
for conversation.
Bang! Margaret thought It better to being rather too hilly

too."
"She said that the most awful thing
about it," Mrs. Williams went on,
"was that, though she's going to prosecute the newspapers, many people
would always belleVe the story, and"—
"Yes, I imagine they will," said Mrs.
'Of course you
Schofleld musingly.
and I and everybody who really knows
the Bltts and Magsworth families understand the perfect absurdity of It

"Certainly,"

tltude of friendliness. Of course, too,
■be was carious about the accordion.
It would be dastardly to bint tbat sbe
bad noticed a paper bag which bulged

"■h*· sweeter far than the flower I
named her after.
And the memery of b«r amlle It haoata
me yet!
When in after years the moon Is noffly

me

men.
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"But where are they?"
'Ήβνβ you looked in the stable!"
asked his wife.
"I searched It.
They've probably
started for the far west"
"Did you look in the sawdust boxf
"No, I didn't"
"Then that's where they are."
Thus in the early twilight the now
historic stable was approached by two

"Want to hear me?"
She nodded, her eyes sweet with an-

close the front door.
minute Penrod opened It
The
"I enppo«e you want the whole family
to get a sunstroke." he said reprovingly. "Keepln' every breath of air out o'
the house on a day like this!"
And he sat down Implacably In the

ticipation.

This was what he had come for. He
threw bacfc his bead, lifted his eyes
dreamily, as he had seen real musicians lift theirs, and distended the
accordion preparing to produce the

doorway.

fathers charged to do the only thing to
be done. They entered the storeroom
"Penrod!" said Mr. Schofleld.

ho Is one of the great trials of lovethe Immemorial burden of courtship.
Tragedy should huve found place for
him, but he has beeu left to the haphazard vlgnettist of Grub street. He

"8am!" said Mr. Williams.

Nothing disturbed the twilight hush.
But by means of a ladder brought
(
from the carriage house Mr. Schofleld ω the grave and reul menace of lovers.
mounted to the top of the sawdust ΠΙβ head Is sacred and terrible, his
box. He looked within and discerned power Illimitable, there is one wayJ
d0al W,th hlm' l>»t Robert
the dim outlines of three quiet figures,
ί Williams, having a brother of I'enrod's
the third being that of a small dog.
J
The two boys rose ui>on command, age, understood that way.
(
Robert had $1 m the world. He gave
descended the ladder after Mr. Scho- ,
fleld, bringing Duke with them, and it to Tenrod immediately.
Btood before the authors of their be- I Enslaved forever, the new Rockefeling, who bent upon them sinister and | 1er rose and went forth upon the hlghthreatening brows. With hanging heads ! **ay, an overflowing heart bursting the
and despondent countenances, each still floodgates of song:
(
brnamented with a mustache and an "la her eyes the light of love woe eoffly
gleamun'.
awaited
and
Sam
Imperial, Penrod
Bo sweatlay,

îSn.°ne~".tû

sentence.
This is a

boy's lot: Anything

So

he does,

neatlay.

"Off light was
whatever, may afterward
1ονβ 1 then «Poke to her,
οί
turn out to have been a crime—he nevI She wa· pureet of the pew-er:
er knows.
iJttll sweetheart, do not eigh.
are
and
Do not weep and do not cry
And punishment
clemency
I Will build a llttll cottlg^ juet for yewalike Inexplicable.
"
ew-ew and I.'
ι
Mr. Williams took his eon by the ear.
must be called to mind
It
fairness
In
I
"You march homer* he commanded.

anything

uT1"1 the moon'·
%
brightly stream un',

au**1"

that boys older than Penrod have these
well lugs of i>ent melody. A wife can
never tell when she Is to undergo a
musical morning, and even the golden
wedding brings her no security; a man
of ninety Is liable to bust loose In song

Sam marched, not looking back, and
his father followed the small figure

Implacably.
"You goln' to whip me?" quavered
Penrod, alone wfth Justice.
"Wash your face at that hydrant,"
ι any time.
said hie father sternly.
1
About fifteen minutes later Penrod,
hurriedly entering the corner drug
■tore, two blocks distant, was astonished to perceive a familiar form at
the soda counter.
"Yay, Penrod," said Sam Williams,
He
Come on.
"want some sody?

didn't lick

me.

to me at all.

He didn't do
He guve me a

I

Invalids murmured pitifully- as Penrod came within hearing, and people
trying to think cursed the day that
they were born when he went shrilling
by. nis bands In his pockets, his shining face uplifted to the sky of June, be
down tho street, singing his

"Owl Owowaohl WowohaM Www
wowl" shrieked Mitchy-Mitch.

passed
of
I wonderful calflike noise which wtt
anything way into the heart's deepest hatred
him.
who
heard
all
the Instrument's great charm. Bnt the
quarter."

was sturow-lin*
I distention evoked α long wall which
Midst the city of the Dead,
I was at once drowned In uuother one.
I viewed where all a-round me
«in ΛΜ
"Ow! Owowaoh! Wowohuh! Waow·
Their peace-full graves was spread,
νΠΛΓ
But that which touched mo moetlay"
wow!" shrieked Mltchy-Mitch and the
Music.
j
He had reached hie Journey'» end, I acconliou together.
le the longest time
"Don't!" said Mr*. Williams, adthe I
The last a Junk dealer's shop, wherein lay
Mltchy-Mitch, to emphasize bin dlelife—for α boy.
ill
dressing her husband vehemently.
desired treasure of his soul—an I approval of the accordion, opening hi*
long
Is
school
the
year
term <rf
"We've all read It a dozen times.
accordion which might have possessed uiouth still wider, lost therefrom the
made of decades, not of weeks,
We've got plenty of trouble on oar
dust.
of Interest for au anti- I
jaw breukor, which rolled in the
them le like wait- a high quality
through
and
living
hands without hearing that agalnP
do quarian, being unquestionably a ruin, Weeping, he stooped to retrieve it, and
But
they
millennium.
for
the
Singularly enough. Mrs. Williams did ing
beautiful in decay and quite beyond Murjorle, to preveut him, hastily set
eomehow, and at last there came
not look troubled; she looked as If ah· pass
the
sacrilegious reach of the restorer. her foot upon .it. Tenrod offered anα
of
one
group
a day when Penrod was
was still able to disgorge sounds,
It
But
other Jaw breaker, but Mitcby-Mltcb
that capered out from the graveled
be heard for a remarka- I struck it from bis hand, desiring the
No. 7, carrollng a which could
school
ward
of
yard
ble distance In all directions, and it had I former, which had convinced him of
leavetaklng of the Institution, of their
one rich calflike tone that had gone to I its sweetness.
even
not
forgetting
lnstructresM and
He obtained the inPenrod's heart.
Marjorie moved Inadvertently, whereMr. Cappe, the Janitor.
a price long
for
22
cents,
strument
Mltchy-Mitch pounced upon the
upon
"Good-bye, teacher 1 Good-bye, school!
dealer,
the
with
of bis Juw breaker and restorJunk
I
remains
since
upon
fool!"
old
agreed
Good-bye, Cappsle, dern
claimed a loss of profit. I ed them, with accretions, to bis mouth.
Penrod sang the loudest For every who falsely
of horror,
his 8hylock that he was! He had found Hie sister, uttering a cry
boy there is an age when he "finds
in an alley.
to the rescue, assisted by PenI
wreck
the
sprang
had
not
"changod,"
voice." Penrod's
bold
With this purchase suspended from rod, whom she prevailed upon to
but he had found It Inevitably that
mouth open while she
cord,
a
faded
shoulder
green
his
Mitchy-Mitch's
and
by
thing had come upon his family
Penrod eet out in a somewhat home- excavated.
the neighbors, and his father, a someThis delicate operation being comward direction, but not by the route
what dyspeptic man, quoted frequently
he had Just traveled, though his motive pleted and I'enrod's right thumb Μof
of
the
words
"Lady
the expressive
hie
for the change was not humanitarian. Ι verely bitten, Mltchy-Mitch closed
Shalott" but there were others whose
to display himself eyes tightly, stamped, squealed, bellowdesire
was
his
It
sufferings were as polguant
to the gaze of Mar- I ed, wrung hie hands and then, unexVacation time warmed the young of thus troubadourlng
Heralding his advance by pectedly, kicked Penrod again,
Jones.
a
and
Jorle
languor,
to
world
the
pleasant
I'enrod put a hand in hi· pocket and
continuous experiments In the music ί
morning came that was like a brightly
his drew forth a copper two cent piece,
he
upon
of
future,
pranced
the
colored picture in a child's fairy story.
blithesome way, the faithful Duke at large, rouild und fulrly bright.
Miss Margaret Schofield, reclining in a
He give it to Mitcby-Mltcb.
was easier for Duke than I
hammock upon the front porch, was his heels. (It
Mltchy-Mitch immediately stopped
It would have been for a younger dog,
beautiful in the eyes of a newly made
benefactor
because with advancing uge he had be- I crying and gazed upon his
senior, well favored and In fair raiI
with the eyes of α dog.
a little deaf.)
to
grow
gun
rested
lightA
guitar
ment beside her.
Turning the corner nearest to. the I This world!
to
ly upon his knee, and he was trying
mansion of the Joneses, the
Thereafter did I'enrod—with com·
as the
glamored
of
some
difficulty,
matter
a
play,
came suddenly face to
plete approval from Mltchy-Mtcb—play
floor of the porch also seemed inclined boy Jongleur
heart'·
face with Marjorie and, In the delicious the accordion for his lady to bis
to be musical. From directly under his
to content, and hers.
Never had be so
ceased
the
encounter,
of
surprise
feet came a voice of eong, shrill, loud.
his hands, in agitation, falling I won upon her. Never bad she let him
Incredibly plerdng and incredibly flat play,
from the Instrument
feel so close to her before. They «tidiInwith
each
syllable
dwelling upon
I
Bareheaded, the sunshine glorious ed up and down upon the sidewalk,
it:
leave
to
reluctance
comprehensible
and
ί upon her amber curls, Marjorie was I eating, one thought between tbem,
"I have lande and earthly pow-wur.
with her baby I soon she bad learned to play the achand
in
hand
strolling
a
nowr-wur,
all
for
Td rive
I
She I cordlon almost as well as he. Bo paseWhi-llst setting at my-y-y dear old moth- brother, Mitchell, four years old.
er's knee-ee,
that
I ed a happy hour, wbich the Good King
wore
day-unforgettable
pink
whilst
you're
rem-mem-bur
80-0-0
enried
with a broad, black patent leath- Rene of Anjou would have
pink,
young"—
made friends
er belt, shimmering reflections dancing them, while Mitcby-Mltcb
Mies Schofleld stamped heartily upon
his sister
Its surface. How beautiful she with Duke, romped about
He Propelled Himself Into the Chute the musical floor.
sweet little and her swain, and clung to the hand
the
sacred
How
was!
"The
and 8hot Down.
"It's Penrod," she explained.
whose privilege It was of the latter, at intervals, wifb fondest
Un. lattice at the end of the porch is loose, baby brother,
were trying to look troubled.
to that small hand delicately I affection und trust.
to
cling
all
out
coines
and
under
Schofleld wore a similar exprettJoB. and he crawls
1
with freckles.
The noon whistles failed to dletnrb
He's been having a dreadful powdered
80 did Mr. Schofleld. 80 did Mr. Wil- bugs.
said Penrod, af- I this little Arcady. Only the sound of
"Hello,
Marjorie!"
to
liam*.
singlnf? flt lately—running nwny
carelessness.
I Mrs. Jones' voice—for the third time
"What did she say when she called ture shows and vaudeville. I supixrae. j fecting
with unex- summoning Marjorie and Mitchy-Mitcb
gold
"Hello!"
Marjorie,
her
Mr. Robert Williams looked u|>ou
j
you up Γ Mrs. Schofleld Inquired breath·
She bent over her to luncb-eent Penrod on his homeward
lessly of Mrs. Williams.
yearningly. lie touched a tlirllllng pected cordiality.
brother with motherly affecta- way.
"She could hardly speak at first, and chord on his guitar and leaned nearer. : baby
I tlons.
"Say 'howdy' to the genty"I could come back this afternoon,"
then when she did talk she talked so "But you said you have missed me,"
she urged sweet- he said in parting.
muns,
Mltchy-Mitch,"
of
most
It,
"I"—
understand
I
be began.
fast I couldn't
wrm not goin' to be here. I'm goin'
turning hlin to fuce Penrod.
and"The voice of Penrod drowned all oth- ly,
"Won't!" said Mltchy-Mitch, and to to Baby Rennsdale's party."
"It was Just the same when she tried er aounds.
his refusal kicked the genPenrod looked blank, as she Intended
to talk to me," said Mrs. Schofleld, "80-0-0 rem-mem-bur, whl-l-llst you're emphasise
the shin.
upon
should. Having thus satisfied herbe
young,
nodding.
That the da-a^ys to you will come
underwent instant self, she added:
ι
Penrod's
feelings
a
one
in
such
hear
did
"I never
any
When you're 0-0-old and only In the way.
'There aren't goin' to be any boys
change, and in the sole occupation of
state before," continued Mrs. Williams. Do not scoff at them bee-cause"—
disliking Mltchy-Mitch he wasted pre- there."
"So furious"—
"Penrod!" Mlae 8chofleld stamped
cious seconds which might have been
He was Instantly radiant again.
"Quite Justly, of course," said Mrs. again.
better employed lu philosophie consid- > "Marjorie"—
said
Schofleld.
missed
me,"
"Tou did say you'd
And she said Pen rod Mr. Robert Williams, selling hurried- eration of the startling example Just
"Hum?"
"Of course.
afforded of how a given law operates
"Do you wish I was goin' to be
and Sam had enticed Roderick away
upon the silence. "Didn't you say-—
ly
throughout the universe In precisely there?"
from home—usually he's not allowed to
A livelier tune rose upward.
Robert
with his
fascinating the same manner perpetually.
She looked shy and turned away bet
go outside the yard except
"Oh, you talk about your
Williams would have understood this bead.
tutor or a servant—and had told him
beauties.
hie
Of your dem-o-sells, your belles.
easily.
to aay that horrible creature was
"Mrrjorie Jones!" (This was a voice
while ia the
But the llttll damo I met,
"Oh, oh!" Marjorie cried uud put from home.)
aunt"—
city,
too
behind her with
all Mltchy-Mitch
"How In the world do you suppose
"How many more time· shall I bars
She's par excellaw· the queen o<
"Maurice Levy's
much sweetness.
Bam and Penrod ever thought of such
the swells.
to call yon Γ
Scho- She's sweeter fai"—
gone to Atlantic City with his mama thing as that?" exclaimed Mrs.
Marjorie moved away, her fee· aOU
fleld. "It must have been made up Just
Margaret rose and jumped up and ma," she remarked conversationally as bidden from Penrod.
calculated
If the kicking incident were quite
for their 'show.' Delia says there were down repeatedly in a well
"Do your* be urged.
voice of Penrod closed.
Just streams going In and out all day. area, whereupon the
At the gate she turned quickly to·
there
"That's nothln'," returned Penrod, ward him and said over ber shoulder,
Of course It wouldn't have happened, cried chokedly, "Quit that!" and
and
and
coughings
his
subterranean
were
eye uneasily upon Mltchy- • all in a breath: "Tee; come again to·
keeping
but this was the day Margaret
"I know plenty people been
Mitch.
I spend every month In the country sneezings.
and I'll be on the cor·
I morrow morning
to
a
choke
person
"Ton want to
better places than that—Chicago and ■ ner.
with Aunt Sarah, and I didn't dream"—
your 'cordlon Γ
Bring
"She said one thins: I thought rather death Γ he inquired severely, appear- everywhere."
And she ran into the house, Mltchya cobweb
There was unconscious Ingratitude in
tactless," interrupted Mrs. Williams. ing at the end of the porch,
Mitch waring a loving band to the boy
he
his low rating of Atlantic City, for it on the sidewalk until the front door
"Of course we must allow for her be- upon his brow. And, continuing,
ι
a newly acquired
w·» largely to the attractions of that
ing dreadfully excited and wrought up, put Into practice
V,iUW

ACACftWAVUO

V»

hang. Angry denial by Mrs. R. MagsWorth Bitte. Relationship admitted by
younger member of family. Hie statement confirmed by boy friend*"—

"So'd mine,

said Penrod.
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bat I do think It wasn't quite delicate

phrase, "Ton better learn to be mort

hç owed Mies Joqet' present at-

ι

j

cloeed.

(To be CosUboed.)
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The Oxford Democrat
ISSUED

THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

TUESDAYS.

Paris HIIL

South Paris, Maine, July
AT WOOD

&

KUitors ami

Pint Baptist Church, Bev. θ. W. *· HIU. PMtor.
Preaching ercry Sunday at 10:45
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service
at
at 7
Prayer Meeting Thureday erenlcç
Covenant Meeting the
7 30.
AU
»·
the let Sunday of the month at 230 F·
ιητίιβα.
not oiherwLM connected we cordially

27, 1915

3L

FORBES,

froprietorê.

Thi· 1· "children'· summer" at Pari·
Hill. If you doubt It count 'em.
Mr. Η. B. Jackson of Detroit, Mich.,
Γν.κΗ» —(tJM a year If paid strict If Id advance
general manager of the Hudson Motor
Otherwise #2.t*t » year. Single copies 4 cents Car Co., and hi· father, Mr. Andrew
All legal advertisements
AbVKKTl.iKMIuiTS
a native of thi· town, were
for flJi Jackson,
are k'tven three consecutive Insertions
laet
con
gueete at the Hubbard House Mr. week,
per Inch In length of column. Special
Jackin
G KO KO Ε M. AT WOO

l).

Α. Κ. FOKBKS.

—

tracts made with local, transient anil
advertiser».

and made tour· about here
sou's limousine, calling upon relative· in
Paris, Bethel and other towns.
Mr·. Wynifred Staple· Smith, one of
the sweetest singers of Maine, has been
lb® services àt the
engaged to &ÈDSC
Univerealist church during the month of
of
August, and Mrs. Agnes Morton
South Paris will serve as organist. Mr·.
Smith has been heard in concert.
Miss Bertha Twitchell of Boston ha·

yearly

New type, rant presses, electric
Job Pkibtimo
and low price·
power, experienced workmen
busiroinblae to make this department of our
ness complete and popular.
M.\«.LE COPIES.

Slnele copies of Thk Dkxockat are four cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the Convenience of patrons
on
«Ingle coplen of each Issue have been placed
sale at the following places tn the County :
Store.
Howard's
Drag
South Paris,
ShurtletTs Drug StoreNoyes Drug Store.
Norway,

been a guest at Walter £. Twitchell'·

recently.

Wut Pari·.

Evi-

At the
dence of Mr. tod Mrs. Frank L. Willie
Monday morning, when their daughter,
Mrs. Emm* Willie Minn, wee united in
marriage with Mr. Jeese Stephens Roee
ol Kittery. Rev. C. B. Yonng waa the
offioiatiog clergyman. The ceremony
the
was performed on the plux·, only
immediate relatives of the bride and a
friend, Mrs. Luella Smiley of Sooth
Parle, witneaaing the oeremony. The
bride wae gowned in her traveling aait,
and the couple left in Rev. Mr. Young's
auto directly after the ceremony. Mre.
Roee le the only child of Mr. and Mrs.
Willie, and haa always lived at Weat
Parla, where she haa been prominent In
the aocial life of the town, and haa many
wiahea and
frienda who extend
with them happineea. Mr. and Mre.
Roee will be at home alter Aug. 1 at
Philbriok Road, Kittery, Maine.
Mra. Barry Webater of Yarmouth ia
the guest of Mra. Dora Jackaon.
Mre. Piorce of Bath ia a visitor at Dr.
W beeler'e
Mra. Carrie French of Newry is visiting her father, A. R. Tuell, and family.
Madeline Peabody, Mary Stearns, Alice
Barden and Eva Tucker went to Ferry
Beach Wednesday to wait on tables duricg the session of the Unlveraslist meetInge. Miaa Barden la head waitress, aa
she has been there several seasons.
A good number from the four groups
of Camp Fire Girls enjoyed a picnic at D.
B. Graves' cottage, North Paris, Friday
afternoon. Several of the girls demonstrated their ability to walk, and others
went in automobilee.
Price Webber was here Friday, Saturday and Monday evenings, and was most
by his old friends. Be
cordially

There

vu »

qalet wedding

good

Mr. and Mrs. Robert York returned
last week from a visit to relatives in
stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster. South Braintree, Mass.
Buck He Id,
Mrs Harlow. Post Office.
Paris mil.
Mrs. George Waters of Norway and
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
Mr. Frederick H. Zittel of New York
city were guests at Mr. V. K. Parris"
Coming Events.
during the past week.
An unusually large party attended the
dance at "The
greeted
July 29-Aug. »—Empire Grove camp meeting, regular Friday evening
and fully sus"East Poland.
Shack" last week. The costume dance received good patronage
Water
hie former reputation for pleasing
Aug. 3—Oxford Pomona Grange, South
by Mr. Qu«nby and Mise R >binson and tained
ford.
As
the "camel hesitation" by Miss True the public.
Aug. t—Meeting of < χ ford County Patriotic
Mr. and Mrs. Wirt S. McKenney of
so* lulon, Central Park, South Paris.
and "the camel," which won much apOxford
tleld
meeting,
Aug. 12—State Grange
were repeat- Greenwood, Mass., are spending a two
on
evening,
Tuesday
plause
-County fairgrounds.
weeks' vacation with their relatives and
features.
Aug. is—Centennial celebration, town of Wood ed here i»s special
Paris and West Sumner.
stock.
The next Univerealist Circle will be friends at West
Albert Ryder had a bad spell from
Auk. 31 Sept. 3— Central Maine Pair, Watervllle
at Academy Hall on Wednesday
^iven
Maine
fair, Baugor.
Λiu. 24 27— Eastern
last week, but la much
evening, August 4th, instead of Tuesday blood pressure
Sept. tt »—Maine state fair, l.ewlston.
the custom. The better.
a-< bas been
Sept. 1416—<>x fori County fair.
evening
Arthur Flavin has gone to Lewiston to
Sept. -i'J-Sb— Northern Oxford fair, Andovcr.
play of "Cinderilla," for which Mr·.
Oct. 3-7— West Oxford fair, Kryebufg·
Maine General BosCarter has been training the children, work at the Central
for
will be presented at that time, followed pital. Be will also have treatment
NEW ADVKKT1SEMENTS.
a trouble with his knee.
by dancing as usual.
enBall
Rev. and Mrs. D. A.
recently
Tne tennis tournament at the courts of
Green Tag Sale.
l»on't SU and Ponder.
the Pars Hill Country Club, which was tertained Mra. Ball'e brother, Ralph
/.. L. Merchant Λ Co.
two
and
wife
sons, David
recently adjourned on account of rain, Wadsworth, and
Blue Storesdaughter Winnifred,
will be played on Wednesday, August and Alfred,
Bankrupt'* Petition for Discharge.
and Mrs.
Kor Sale.
4th, if weather permite and if Wednes- from the Bawaiian Islands,
Parker's Hair Balsam.
is rainy then on the following day. Ball'e brother, Wallace Wadsworth of
day
Cansulee.
Caiol Indigestion
It has been decided to open the contest Cornish. After a few daya' viait here the
Eastern Steamxblp Lines.
Ball families went by
Probate Notices.
to all Oxford County tennis teams. Both Wadsworth and
4 Appointments.
to visit the
courts will be used and play will begin automobile to Skowhegan
Evidence That Convinces.
Wadsworth.
Preble House.
Wednesday forenoon at half-past ten other brother, Dr. John
went to Ferry
o'clock. Teams from Rumford, Buck- From there Mr. Ball
meethere and There.
field, South Pari·, Norway and Paris Beach for the Unlvereallst summer
Hill bave already entered, and it is ings. Mrs. Ball will visit in different
state with the brother
thought others will participate, so the sections of the
and family from Bawaii, whom she had
If we did not already know that 1015 contest should be an interesting one.
announcement
the
for
twelve
is an unusual year,
years, instead of goΚ it failed to reach the proportions of not seen
that peaches are ripe and plentiful in "The Greatest Show on Earth," the ing to Ferry Beach as usual. The WadsDelaware, where the peach crop under- fancy drees ball given by the Universal- worth family will return to the Islands
it
go©* an annual failure, would indicate
ist Circle at Academy Hall last Tuesday with the exception of David, who rein Bonoa
sufficiently.
evening made up in quality any lack of cently graduated from college
quantity. It was a combined one ring lulu, who will remain In Boston for a
of Na- year for a course of special study and to
What with the slaughter in the Euro circus, menagerie and "Congres·
thou- tions." The performing animals, the learn of American methods and ways.
pean war by so many score* of
and the The other two young people are students
sands that little attention is duw paid to clowns, the colored contingent
na- of the same college in Bonolulu.
the numbers, and the more important typical representative· of foreign
Mrs. Charles Davis went to the Central
accidente and tions and some that were not foreign,
news of occasional fatal
Maine General Bospital, Lewiston, Frisuicided iu Vtnerica, the dr iwning of a were "all assembled in one spectacular
her huaband.
hundred thousand in the tioods in Chins aggregation." From the amusement day, accompanied by
There will be no services at the Bapstandpoint, do local production of remakes a paragtaph of minor intereat.
The leading tist church next Sunday, as the pastor,
cent dale has equalled it.
features were the "camel hesitation" by Rev. Sarah A. Robinson, is at Ocean
Λ registration of automobiles in Mis Mis» Gertrude True in Turkish costume, Park as chaperone for a party from the
souri now amounting to nearly 70,00( and the "camel" as made up by Mr. Baptist Sunday School, among whom are
leads a newspaper to remark that "More Goddard White and Rajmond Atwood, Carl, Emery and Martha Porter.
Ralph
than 75,000 Missourians will be riding ir the
dancing demonstration and cos- McAlister of North Paris, Paul Whitten
their own automobiles before the end ol tumes of Mr. Thayer Quinby and Miss and Frank Packard are invited guests.
the year." But what account does thai Catherine R'ibineon, and the fox trot by
Ezra Ridlon passed his 88tb birthday
take of tbe number who will be riding ii "the
fox," as impersonated by Master Wednesday, and was remembered with a
somebody's else car?
Billy Brooks. Much credit is due the shower of about 130 post cards, ice
promoters. Miss True and Miss Robin- cream, a birthday cake and other good
In the afternoon he enjoyed an
—U may set πι Incredible to the present gener
son, and all who assisted in makiug the things.
His daughter, Mrs. Nellie
atluu, but It Is a fact that women once wor< affair an unqualified buccess and to Mr. auto ride.
their fklrts at such a length on the street tha
While for the makeup ol the camel," a Moody, came home from Locke's Mills
I
men hait to be careful nut to step on them.
to spend the day with him.
would take a high stepper inueed to do tha
genuine work of art.
now.—Argus.
Percival J. Parris, Esq., of PhiladelUah Λ
Sho, now! There are nome of us ol phia, is the guest of bis mother, Mrs.
Arthur Cushmao, who recently passed
the "present geueratinu," not yet verj Columbia Parris, who is now in her one
grayhea<led. who can remember two 01 hundred and second year, and still bright hirt vacation here, ia now at Ben Mere
three e'ich periods at are referred to, and active.
Inn, Lake Sunapee, having an engageinsuranci »
Mrs (Veil Edwards of New York la ment for the season in the orchestra
and according to the life
tables, expect to live to see one or twe I the guest of her mother and aleter, Mr·. there.
Charles Mclonle and family left Thursmore of the same.
Char It-· L. Case and Misa Mary C. Case.
Judge ρ.η<1 Mrs. W. P. Potter ere at day for Cbarlottetown, Prince Edward
I
the wonderful combi- Island. Mr. Mclnnis, who is now foreIt would be easier to believe the cir present enjoying
nation of mountaiu and eea ehore ecen- man on the Groveton section, was called
cumstantial acccunt of the freaks οί ; I
erv at Mt. Dfsert Island and
expect to to Lis old home by the serious illness of
recent lightning stroke if it had not ap
hie father.
come to Parie Hill a little later.
peared in the midst of it that "iror
Members of the Bethel Grand Army
Weather permitting, the entertainstovepipe was reduced to ashes." Thai ment committee
of the Pari* Hill Coun· poet and the Relief Corps held their anso good a conductor as Iron
stovepipt I
at Dearborn's Qrove
will give the formal opening ol unal field day
should be reduced to ashes—whaievei try Club
which bae alreadv been Thursday.
club
the
house,
seem
t(
be—doesn't
ashee of iron may
several time# adjourned, on Wfcduesday
Through repairs of Gait wharf in
tally with known facts.
afternoon of thie week. The entertain- Portland, the Grand Trunk Co. are arment committee la made up of Mrs. ranging to ship a large amount of stone
The discovery of those spots of oil auc II Lyon, Miss Winalow and Mrs. Br.-oka. to that point from tbelr quarry here.
Plane for the Woodstock centennial
those craft which look so much lik< 11 Light refreshments will be seived by this
German submarines in l'enobscot li-sj committee at half past four o'clock. The are being perfected and the program will
"low
those
is somehow a reminder of
August 18th is the
greeus committee have arranged a cro- be announced soon.
rakish craft" which appeared off th<
tournament for the same afternoon date decided upon for the anniversary.
in
1S9S
with
,I
Is
co<*st during our war
Lena M. Felt
id
Spain
taking a vaoatton from
begin at half paat three o'clock.
and gave such a boost to the bombard
Members are urged to be present and her position at Rumford Falls, and Is
ment insurance busiuess In our Malm 11 briog their friends.
vlniiing Mrs. George Coffin at St. Peter's
_
coast cities.
Prof, and Mrs. Edwin A. Daniel· of Bay.
One of our young men, Mr. Duke
New York, aud Mr. Orland Daniels who
I have been spending a part of their
Thompson, who is working his way
If they can tind a certain man who if
I tion with relatives at Canton, arrived at through to the Panama Exposition, has
supposed to have crossed the ocean tc I Paris Uill and
opened their summer arrived as far as Yellowstone Park, and
enlist, and if when they find him they cat
ban a position for a time in the EngineerI home here Monday.
He' back him to Maine, and if when tbej
Committees for the Country Club fair, ing Department.
do get him back be tells the same storj
The Harry Jacobs house at the lower
is to take placo Thursday, August
which he is reported to have told somt which
end of the village has been sold to Mont
have been announced as follows:
|2t>tb,
all
these
ifs,
months ago—if
progrès·
raacy table— Mr·. Atwood. Ml·· Dlman, Mr· Wing of Dickvale, who will occupy it as
will perhaps be made towatd clear ug uf
I Fierce,
Mrs. ttoblnaon, Mrs. C.
soon as the present tenants vacate.
E.Caje.
one of our Maine murder mysteries.
I Household table—Sire. Staples,
Mr·, t. T.
Rev. C. G. Miller of South Paris will
I Brown, Mr* Thompson,
I |ia*keti»—Mrs. Lyon. Miss Snow.
supply at the Universalist church
an ly tabie-(ch»lroianto be announce! let
through the month of August. Service
Some of our exchanges who are earnes II
er) NI s Case. Mies Cooper, Misa Sparrow, Ml··
at 2:30 P. M.
supporters of prohibition are mukinf K
Franklin Grange has offered the use of
Kcfrcehment uble—Mr·. Brook·. Mr·. ^h>iw,
use of the "copy" generously furnmhec
Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Llttlefleld, Ml·· its hall to the committee for the exhibit
without charge
by a philanthrope Mrs. .Jeckson.
KobinBon. Miss True
of antiques at the centennial. It is de"newspaper service." This "service" ii I t'eauut contest—Mies Cole.
sired that all who have in their possesreally quite interesting stuff, and it re I Urabs— Mrs. Davles.
«lou articles belonging to the ancient
quires some searching to bunt out th<
North Buckfield.
th<
in
days will place them in the hands of the
colored gentleman concealed
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Atwood of Rum· committee for this anniversary.
woodpile of the free copy furnished al
considerable expense. However, a care I tord spent Sunday with Mrs. Atwood β
Locke's Mills.
Mrs. Isabelle Swallow.
ful reading will disclose that there are
There were services at the Union
mixed into each sheet of the copy fur
Cyrus DeCosta of Uolbrook, Maes , ia
church Sunday, July 18. Avery internished, about two paragraphs the effeel visiting relatives in the place.
Merle Sturtevant and family of Soutn esting sermon by Rev. J. Π. Little of
of which is to discredit prohibition 01
other legislation which will reduce th« I Rcyalton, Vt, are spending their vaca- Bethel, and Miss Jean Partridge of BosThat it tion with Mis. E. A. Mason. Mr. Sinr- ton sang "O Rest in the Lord," and
amount of liquor consumed.
"Jesus, Lover of My Soul." Miss Parone way of conducting a "campaign ο ! tevant took Mrs. Celia Dunham and Mr·.
E. A. Mason to Norib Jay Wednesday tridge has a fine contralto voice, and
education."
visiting Mrs. Oilman Buck, an old school- sang her selections in a very pleasing
friend of Mrs. Duoham and Mr·. Mason. manner.
There is another way, which at leas
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Campbell of OnIt being the 70th anniversary of Mr·.
has the merit of being open and abovi 1
Dunham's birth, Mrs. Buck and family tario, Canada, are rejoicing over the
board. It is in the form of an anti pro
put forth every effort to make the day birth of a son, July 14. Mrs. Campbell
bibition manual, frankly put out by tbi
pass pleasantly for her, and it will long was Miss Eva Bryant of this place.
of
the
Nationa
publicity department
Mrs. Dr. Elliot of Berwick is the guest
be remembered by her. Mr·. Dunham s
Wholesale L quor Dealers' Associatioi
friends wish her many happy returns of of her sister, Mrs. J. C. Littlefield.
to
some
notice
entitled
and
of America,
Mra. John Hayden of Portland was at
the day.
A hasty review of the book shown thai
Miss Judith Warren baa returned from Abbie Trask's Tuesday.
it contains several classes of arguments
Mrs. Curtis Abbott is visiting relatives
her visit to Allston, Mass.
There is the argument that prohibiten
Mr and Mrs. Lynn DeCo^ter of Tur- in Milton.
does not prohibit, which is a perfect!;
Bert Goodwin has moved bis family
ner were at Merton Warren's the 18th.
legitimate argument if the statement!
Mrs. Mellen Holmes ana into the rent recently occupied by Guy
Mr. and
supporting it are true and correctly daughter were at George Holmes' recent- Swan. Herbert Day baa bought the
Also then
stated, not false or garbled.
house where Goodwin lived.
is the argument that prohibition doei
con
mural
and
the
material
not improve
Hebron.
East Sumner.
dition of the community, which is like
Muses Helen and Sherley, daughter·
Mrs. Perkins of Nnrridgewock is with
thi
under
wise a legitimate argument
! of Walter P. Robinson of Boaton, are in her daughter, Mrs. Floyd Pbilbrick.
But another form ο
same conditions.
I town for a few weeks at the Robinson
Mrs. J. C. Don ht m and Miss Hazel
is
which
through
conspicuous
argument,
Donham spent a few days at Anborn recottage at "Snnvntr Corner."
out this pamphlet, is that the adoptioi 1
Asa Robinson of Turner, formerly ot cently at Judge Wing's.
of prohibition is a practical coutWatioi 1 East
Mrs. C. A. Sanger of Peabody, Mass.,
Sumner, i· stopping for a while at
of the property of those engaged in thi
is visiting ber cousin, Miss Tripp.
Henry Bonney'a place.
manufacture and sale of liquor, and tha
at
few
a
Canton
Robinson
was
Mrs. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Annie of Boston have
large numbers of wage-earners are thui 1 days last week at C. B. Heald'a.
been spending a few day· with Harry
livelihood
of
means
deprived of their
Rev. J. S. Atwood waa called to Hart- and Eva Barrows.
and this we can not admit as a légitimât! 1 ford
Center on Saturday evening to ofh
Silas Maxim and daughter of South
wh<
one
these
times
In
any
argument.
ciate at the marriage of Charle· H. West Paris have been in the place calling on
invests money or labor in the mauufac
friends.
and Mies Ethel M. Fletcher.
ture or sale of intoxicating liquor knowt
Miss Esther George and Mi·· Edith
S. Robinson waa in Lewiaton a day or
that he is in a business that is toleratec
two last week.
Cusbman are at Ocean Park for a week.
,,
rather than approved, and hemusttak<
Two daughter» of Dr. Webber of AuDr. Higgins of Phillips is the gueat of
his chance· of having the buiine*· cur
burn have been atopping for ae*eral day· Mrs. J. C. Donham.
tailed or stopped, and be is not entitle* with Mr. and Mrs. Leater E. Robinaon.
of Newton,
Miss Louise Pinkbam
to compensation if the aroused mora 1
Poatmaater A. L. Palmer waa off duty Mass., ia taking leasons in German from
sense of the people takes away bis busi
111of
of
Mr.
Brock
Portland
week
on
acoount
a day or two laat
Prof. Marriner.
ness entirely.
oomes up every week to be tutored.
Phila Boaworth la atopping for a Prof. Marriner is spending hia vacation
Rum ford Voles for Court House.
while with her grandson, Clyde EUing- here.
in Hebron.
At a town meeting held in Rumford ot wood,
Dickvale.
Farmers are bating a hard time to eeMonday, July 19, it was unanimous!] cure their
Mrs. Leroy Blsbee and two children of
hay in ao much dull weather.
voted to accept the act of the legislature
Portland and Mr·. Orlando Blsbee and
authorizing the erection of a building
East Bethel.
children of Dixfield spent Thursday affor municipal purpose* and court ac
relaProf. W. 8. Wight recently *iaited
ternoon with Mra. Bernard Pntnam.
commodations. The sum of 145,000 wai
Eionzo Fuller of Hartford, an old
vote*) to be raised by loan by the lows
Mias Helen Bartlett of Lowell, Maae., gentleman of ninety-six, who is visiting
for the purpose.
of relative· hew.
Mrs. John Putnam, called on Mrs. Linas
Under the provisions of the act of th< ia a summer gueat
Mr. and Mr·. A. H. Bartlett »od two Libby Sunday.
legislature, the county of Oxford la to
The fanerai of Will Allen was held at
children of South Framingham, Ma··.,
pay to the town of Rumford the anm ol
His age
are apending a two weeka vacation with Mecbanio Falls on Friday last.
125,000 toward the erection of this
He leave· a wife
was tblrty-fonr years.
their mother, Mr·. EtU Bartlett.
building, which ia to contain a conrl
Mrs. Mary Winalow of Lowell, Ma··., and son, hi· father, Oscar Allen of Canroom and other accommodation· for the
la the gaeet of ber slater, Mr·. Η. β. ton, and a «later, Mrs. Edith Chenery of
county courts held at Rumford, and tbii
thia plaoe.
They have the sympathy ot
payment i· to gift the county the permaB. Wight la the gueet of every one In their loaa. Burial was at
nent ose of these quarter·, without rentGray.
al or further charge, for the terms of
Mra. Flora Gordon ia improving in
Swan recently viaited rel»court now held at Rumford.
health, her frienda are glad to hear.
A building to co«t 170,000 la projected,
W. E. Bartlett and little
Mr. and Mrs. Cbarlea Ray of Canton
and It la expected that it will be aituated
,on of Bethel were Sunday gueett of his apent Wednesday with Mra. Ray'a mothnext the poat office, where eight lota can
Mrs. Linas Libby.
parent·, Mr. and Mrs. H. I· Bartlett.
be purchased at a coat of 915,000.
! er,
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and Mrs. Allen Irisb of Bath have been
Mrs. Horace Andrewa Tuesday.
Mrs. H. A. Irish.
The Price Webber Co. played a three guests of Mr. and
Mr·. H. F. Atwood has been In Bransnights' engagement Id Bethel.
Miss Iooa Tibbetts is attending the wlok Ibis week.
Mrs. E. O. Cole went to tbe Central
summer school at Farmington.
General Hospital In Lewlston FriTuesday evening Bethel Orange and Maine
invited friends gave their maater, Her- day for an operation.
Miss Mollie Cole baa been with friends
man Maaon, a anrprlae party, it being
A goodly in Portland the past week.
his birthday anniversary.
8ome people will have to learn that
number gathered in Grange Ball, where
trains depart on schedule time regarda delightful evening waa apent in aingof organ recitals, and that It will be
Ing aonga, playing gamea and danoing. less
with tbem In
Punch and dainty oraokera were aerved. best to keep their baggage
Gilbert Rich in behalf of the grange pre- ease of emergency.
from
returned
Mrs.
Lamb
Mr. and
sented Mr. Maaon with a beautiful picture and a birthday oake. At the oloae Ooean Park Thursday.
Mrs. Harry Ulrich went to Kennebago
with
many good wiahea were mingled
Saturday morning.
the good-nlghta.
Dr. Preble of Auburn preached here
Thursday the W. R. C. held their anPastor Lamb.
nual picnic at Bryant Pond, and it waa a Sunday in exchange with
Price Webber Is to be here for three
most enjoyable occasion.
3 and
Mr. and Mra. Fred Sannders of Bridg- nights at Nezinscot Hall, Aug- 2,
ton dined with Mrs. Saunders* oousin, 4.
llev. Cbelter Gore Miller will presoh
Mrs. F. S. Chandler, Friday.
Mrs. Snsan Eendrick of Litchfield Is at Odd Fellows'Hall next Sunday evenof her sister, Mra. Hiram ing, Aug. 1, at 7:30.
the

guest

Bean.
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Gehring came home
for a few days and are continuing their
trip along the Maine coast.
Rev. J. H. Little came up from South
Freeport Saturday and ocoupied hia pulpit at the Universallst church last Sunday In the morning, returning to Freeport in the afternoon. The servioes will
be discontinued during the month of

We shall sell at

Rev. B. F. Fickett still
low.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brown are receiving
congratulations upon the birth of a son
July 22.
Mr. Edward Lyon has purchased the
jewelry and phonograph business of Edward King, and has moved bis jewelry
stock to Mr. King's store.
Edward King Is in Florida for a
month.
The ladies of the Univeraallat society
will hold their annual fair and supper

Wednesday, July 28th.

West Bethel.

given ber, and tbe young

this radiant, joy-breathing summer
weather,
C. I. Wilson,
When we and all Nature commune together,
When the heart lea-thrill and the aoul'a In rey are helping

"Id

aong,
Who may not

long?"

be

happy the whole day

"Though daya be elow,
And nights be dark, 'twlxt days that oome and

Still* Pluck will win.

Its average la sure.
lie galne the prize who can the moat endure,
Who faces issues, he who never ahlrka,
Who waits and watchea, and who alwaya
worke."

Dogdaya.
Haying ia now the chief busineaa.
The daya are faat growiog shorter.
Old potatoes are advancing in price.
Mrs. W. D. Mills has been suffering

from rheumatism for two weeks.
Dr. I. H. Wight and family are visiting in New Hampshire, and his patients
are impatient for his return.
Elbert Brigge, after spending a few
days with his father, has gone back to
Northwest Albany.
Mr. Wakefield and family have moved
into the house of E. L. Mason.
Thomas W. Vashaw and crew of thirty
the backwoods to
men have gone into
start in lumbering operations.
Mrs. W. W. Goodridge went to Lewiston Sunday and accompanied her sister,
Mrs. T. W. Vashaw, from the Central
Maine General Hospital to her homo in
this village Monday.
The selectmen of Bethel have opened
a road across the land of A. F. Mason to
the
on
accommodate those residing
north side of the railroad.
Mies Ada Farwell, who works in the
Whitten «1- Dennison postcard house in
Auburn, Ind., is here to enjoy a vaoation
and rest with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. P. Farwell.
Herbert E. Mason is raising a fine lot
of chickens and Indian Runner ducks,
and intends to find out this year If there
is any profit in that branch of business.
East Brownfleld.

men

gave
silver for a souvenir of the reunion.
Many thanks to all concerned. Confectionery, Ice cream and cake were served.
Will Hart Is entertaining his mother,
Mrs. Stevens of Lancaster.
George Nason Is being made happy by
a visit from bis mother, Mrs. Nason of
White Rock, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Arad Barrows were overSunday guests at Horace Bennett's.
D. A. Cameron and E S. Bennett went
to Paris Tuesday, to assessors1 meeting.
were

Farm.

Sidney S.
days.

Jobn A. Ripley, tbe well-known blackι imltb, Oxford St., South Paria, aaya: "I
O. A. THAYER, Pari·.
sas quite miserable for several months
DR. AUGUSTUS S. THAYER, M.D.,
Portland, lie. altb an attack of kidney trouble. I bad
Executors.
pains through tbe small of my back and
39.31
AlbebtD. Pabk, Auctioneer.
ny kidneys didn't set regularly. I got
Doan's Kidney Pills at Howard'· Drug
Store and they relieved me in a remark
SLIIPLISa NIQHT8 A NIQLRCTID MIALS
time."
These are the pens 1 tie· of Dyapepsla, Indiges- ibly short
OVER TWO YEARS LATER, Mr. Rlption and other stomach troubles. Restore your
rest and

by

auto.

from

C_

Albany.

Good weather for grass and
crops, but hard on hay makers.

hoed

Fred Bean and Wm. Chapman from
Bethel were in town enquiring for milk
cows one day this week.
Although people around here are complaining about tbe prospect for apples,
A. G. Bean saya he is looking for a second crop as he has a Nod head apple tree
with apples, also bloasoms on tbe same.
Potatoes are late, but potato bugs are
on hand just the same.
Mr. Emery, who ia supplying at tbe
church for the summer, seems to increase
Over fifty
the audience each Sunday.
out to Sunday school last Sunday.
is
and
some
are imPulp peeling over
proving tbe dull weather cutting it ready
for winter drawing.
Frank E. Bean came one day last week
from Oxford and took a party to Intervale, Ν. H., and baok, then the next day,
thinking that his horse that feeds on gasoline waa not tired, be took bis mother,
Mrs. A. G. Bean, and hia brother Herbert
and wife and two children to Berlin, N.
Η via Bethel Hill and the north aide of
tbe Androscoggin River, then baok to
Gorham aod then through Pinkham
Notch to Jackson, Conway and Fryeburg to Albany, arriving in time for supper.
Friday A. G. Bean had the mlafortune
to alip on some wet grass in hlsdooryard
and fell un auch a manner as to sit down
on his game foot, spraining the ankle
badly, so he probably will nave a long
pull on crutches. It pains him badly.
James A. Kimball la Buffering from
what is thought to be gall stones. It Is
thought he will have to go to the hos-

_

INDIGESTION atcmach Ilia. No

00
AP^ULF^n>llie>l
Λ r a U L. C d
noafter

ffect because It contains

no

crsmp».
narcotic. Trial size

25c. Regular box 60c.
Emit Srkora, Distributor,

bad. Foster-Mllborn Co., Prop·., Buffalo, Ν. Y.

Μ Α 3β

Murray et., IV. Y.
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AND SEE OUR

CALL

in Hats

Bargains

AT =====

$1.98

98 Cts.,

$2.98

and

offering all Trimmed Hate at
OREAT REDUCTION in prices. Also many good values in
Un trimmed Shapes.
To reduce my stock am

SMILEY,

C.

L.

MRS.

MILLINERY AND FANCY OOODS,

Bowker

South

Block,

Paris, Maine

A COMBINATION
THAT WINS

φ

φ

Hall baa not beeo so well for

Have you ever thought about doing business with us by
Parcel Post? We have quite a few customers—and the
number is increasing—who do quite a little business with
us by that means.
They write us or telephone us their
wants and we

We

are

glad

It is not

·

personal

you need something quick just TRY US and PARCEL
POST. The variety of our two stores at your disposal.

We give pony votes with each purchase.

ΤRr i f

SOUTH PARIS,

^

motto of our

the

is

First"

depositors.

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of 1500 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last οf every month.
Savings Department Connected with

LESSTHAN ONE-mtf VALUE

N.

questioned.
particulars.)

fact that is not

these columns for full

TINUES.
Cotton
Including Coats and Suits, Cotton Dress Goods,
Shirt Waists, Fancy Color d Silk Waists, White Dresses,
Gingham and Colored Muslin Dresses, Kirnona Aprons,
etc.

SHIRT WAIST SPECIAL
lot of white

COLORED SILK MESSALINE
PETTICOATS.
Our
coats,

regular $2.50 and $3.98
priced at $1.98 each.

colored Messaline Petti-

now

MAINE

NOEWAY,

Bolster Co.,

Dayton

FOR

L. A. BROOKS,
Assessors of South Paris

Picnic and
Lunch Delicacies

Village Corporation

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Claanm and baaotlfias th· h&h.
Promotw « bxuiant growth.
1
Haver Tail· to Beater· Gray]
Hair to lta Youthful Color.
Ρτβτρηι· balr fall to?.

We have all kinds of CANNED FOODS, LUNCH
TONGUES, DEVILED HAM, SLICED BACON,
SLICED DRIED BEEF, LORSTER, SHRIMPS,

30-33

at the

REMODELED

lots of other

I

buy your spring
shoes call and see the new styles
or

There

city

Pumps

Special

Harness

TUCKER HARNESS STORE
leader of this harness and I

trade for the money.
Call and see my harness before you

can

MAIN STREET,

give you

an

extra

pay
kind

as

at

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

TELEGRAPH V

BU8I1VBS8

haB bMD the po»cy or this institution λ» ti
t.
yeare. We recognize the purcbaaer·,» right
teat of their quality before payment la reuutre·!. N<>
ti"
enough In you or Itaelf to allow tbla. Full Saili-r*·

BAXGOR

2941

ΑΓ«Γ*ΤΛ

GROUND GRIPPER

BOOTS and SHOES
good line of Ground Gripper Shoes for Men and Women.
Boots are $5.50. Oxfords, $5.00. This is the most practical, comfortable and sensible boot on the market today, and the most economical nl>o.
They are m&de of the beat of stock and are worth the price.
We have

a

good |

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

buy.

James N. Favor,
•1

same

are

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

SHORTHAND

Maine.

AT ΤΗ Ε

a

you would for the

that

F
AHVANf
IN AU
NO PAVMFNT
Y AHVC
Γ Λ I JTlEll 1 111
111/

Frothingham,

Have You Seen the $16
making

as

I

stores.

examination of the good·, ami a
achool In New England baa faith

South Paris,

am

$3.00 to $7.50

good solid value in them.
is nothing in the market in Boys' Suits
Another thing—you won't have to

any better.
much for them here

No Payment.
PORTLAND

I

in ages up to 18 years.

fcflo

$2.50—$3.60.

W. 0.

we hope he is—and wears out a suit
in vacation time—our suits are what he

and ladies, all leathers,
Full stock of
low cut.

Rubber Sole Oxfords and

PETER

These

to our store, of course.

There is

Before you

high

Come

boys'suit.

made
boy's suits in Fancy Worsteds and Cassimeres were
is
a
he
If
a
is
playful
for him, and every one
beauty.

things.

FOOTWEAR!

Petition for Discharge.

for your

Cost From

FRANK M. GRAY. MANAGER.

men

Where to Go

quick, especially
needs. They come

We also have a new lot of SARATOGA POTATO CHIPS,
a full Une of SUNSHINE BISCUITS, NEW TURNER
CHEESE, Etc., Etc.

for

Don't Sit and Ponder

young fellow—as

JAPANESE CRAB MEATS, TUNA FISH, OLIVES
IN ALL SIZES, PEANUT BUTTER, DATENUT
BUTTER, OLIVE BUTTER, SARDINES, and

PREBLE HOUSE

Bankrupt's

a

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE,

C. W. BOWKER,
A. F. GOLDSMITH,

In the matter

merchandise

IN THE MEANTIME THE SALE OF SUMMER GOODS AT CLEARAWAY PRICES CON-

GO TO

village for some few years,
all in fine shape, nice double runners, all in extra good repair. Apply
our

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator with the
will annexed of the estate of
Μ1ΤΤΙΕ A. RECORD, late of Paris,
in the County of Oxford, decease I, and given
AU persons having
bond* as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement
and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make pavment immediately.
JOHN E. EVERETT.
July 90th, 1915.
30 33

high grade

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

hearse which has been

EVERY CAR PASSES THE DOOR

oilers stocks of

ground colored stripe Madras
waists, assorted colors; sizes 36 to 46, guaranteed, sun,
tub and perspiration proof ; waists have been sold that look
on this lot
no better than these for $1.00; our special price
each.
only 39c

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

—AT—

(Watch

Special

ParisTrust Company

South Paris Hearse

EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.00 per day up.
AMERICAN PLAN, $3.50 per day up.

that may he attached to this
widely known, and understood.

instances, is

on even

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

For Sale I

Joat pat In β ret claaa order.

NORWAY.

./A0,.

importance

always

some

Parasols,

stopping

40 Rooms With Running Water.
2s Room· With Private Bath·.

YOU?

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

The unusual

-Money

"Safety

Sumner.

Hoait

your

Economy·

Willie Bowker has purchased a new
wagon of Mr. Bailey of Livermore Falls.
Merton Rowe, the stage driver, also purchased one.
Mr. Woodside of Wales was in this vicinity buying cattle last week.
Alton Andrews is working for Geo.

Stop

FROM

F. H. Noyes Co.

In

and

Andrews, and daughter of Gardiner, and
remain until after campmeeting.
Mrs. Wlnfield French Is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Mabel Dow, of Falmouth
Foreside.
The school building for the primary
pupils is progressing rapidly.

While in Portland

HEAR

AT GENUINE PRICE REDUCTIONS OF ONETHIRD. ONE-HALF AND
EUEN MORE

cottage at Empire Camp Ground, where
she will joined by her brother, 0. G.

30tf

WE

SHALL

That it

he secures a rent.
Mrs. Llewellyn Smith, who has been
quite ill, is staying for a short time at a
cottage near Whitney Pond.
Mrs. Nellie Hawkes has been visited
by her cousin, Mrs. Durell, from New
York.
Miss Hattie Andrews is going to hor

used in

approval.

on

selections.

annual sale has bccome

soon as

a

goods

next mail.

for you to come to the store
When this happens and

always convenient

and make

by

YEAR CLEARANCE SALE.

touring car.
Mr. Hensbaw, who has been running a
garage here, bas gone to Livermore Falls
and intends to move bis family there as

We have

Parcel Post the articles

WE ARE NOW MAKING PREPARATIONS
FOR OUR ANNUAL ANNIVERSARY AND MID-

Mrs. Whitney of Casco Is visiting ber
daughter, Mrs. Wilfred Perkins.
Frank Keene has bought a Maxwell

are

gladly

any time to send you

Oxford.

)
of
PETER J. GALLANT,
} In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. )
To the Hom. Clabknck Halk, Judge of the
District Court of the United State· for the
District of Maine :
J. Q ALLA NT of Rumford, in the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, in
aald District, respectfully represent·, that on
the 9th 1lav of January, laat past, be was duly
pital.
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
Mrs. A. L. Bean and ohildren from adjudged
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly surAuburn are visiting friends In this vicin- rendered all his property and rights of property,
and ha· fully complied with all the requirements
ity. Also Misa Edie Manley from Hyde of said Acta
and of the orders of Court touching
Park, Mass., Is visiting Mra. Abel An- his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed
drews and other frlenda in town.
by the Court to hava a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
Waterford.
bankruptcy Acts, except snch debts as are exby law from sucn discharge.
Mr. aod Mrs. Charlie Damon and Miss cepted
bated this 19th day of July. A. D. 1915.
PETER J. GALLANT, Bankrupt.
Etbelyn went to Peak'a Island on tbe
exourslon Sunday to see bis alater, Mra.
ORDER OF S ΟΤΙ CE THEREOIT.
J. B. Aldrlch. Mrs. F. A. Damon atayed
District or Maine, as.
with the children.
On this 24th day of July, A. D. 1915, on
Mr. and Mra. Auguatua Lord, Mrs. reading the foregoing
petKlon, it la
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
Elisabeth Edgerly and Master Richard
on
the
8nl day of Sept., A. D.
the
same
Blake atayed at Camp Beverly Tueaday upon
1815, before aald Court at Portland, in said Disnight.
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
Mr. and Mra. M. W. Abbott visited ber notice thereof be published In The Oxford Dema newspaper printed in aald District, and
sister, Mrs. Ellen Buck, Saturday and ocrat,
that all known creditors, and other persons in
Sunday.
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
Ε. E. Miles of New Tork came Wed· and show cause, If any they have, why the
of said petltlonor should not be granted.
neaday nlgbt and surprised bla alater·, prayer
And it la further Ordered by the Court, that the
Mra. F. A. Damon and Mrs. J. C. Har- Clerk shall send
by mall to all known creditors
vey. He took Mr. and Mra. Damon and copie· of said petition and this order, addreued
them at their place· of realdenoe as «tated.
Mr. ànd Mra. Harvey to tbe Paria town toWitness
the Hoir. Clakxmcz Halx, Judge
farm to call on their nephew, G. R. Brill, of the Mid Court, and the seal thereof, at PortIn tbe evening.
land, In said District, on the 94th day of July,
Mrs. Ida Wagner la vlaltlng her par- A. D. 1915.
JAME8 E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. a.]
ente, Mr. and Mrc. George Miller of A
tree oopy of petition and order thereon.
E. HEWEY, Clark.
JAMS·
AIM;
Hill.
SMI
Temple
)

to
ey said: "I bave bad little occasion
worry about tbe condition of my kidneys
, ilnce I used Doan'a Kidney Pilla."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ink for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Sidney Pilla—the same tbat Mr. Ripley

The safest, sur·
eat, and speedleat relief for all

Π

__

Δ

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Saunders of Bridgat W. H. Cbadbourne's and B.
G. Mclntire's Tuesday.
Lizzie
Mrs.
Sawin, Mrs. Ida Gibbs and
«on Guy spent Wednesday with Mrs.
B. G. Mclntire.
Bear Mt. Grange, South Waterford,
will entertain Oxford Pomona Aug. 3.

Farmlngton

Elden Ball is having a vacation from
his work in Boston.
Mrs. Harold Amea aod little aoo went
to Portland the 17th for a short atay.
Miss A. D. Shattuck visited her friend,
Mrs. Linnie Bartlettof Norway, the 17tb.
Mrs. A. D. Kilgore sold five canaries
to go to Denmark recently.

appetite with

Η ^
" Γ|

ton were

Norway Lake.
to
Will Flood, wife and three children,
have been visiting bis parents for a week

They came

P. M..

■ale.

some

eraon.

or more.

Rfplej publicly

ι ime.
Can any Sontb Pari· reader aak for
with ell and stable and about five acres
of land, nnlees previously sold at private ι nore convincing evidence?

at John Morrill's.
unfavorable.
Mrs. Herbert Gibbs Is visiting her parMra. Mary Stickney Spring has returned from Sebago and gone to Sugar ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McPherson.
Hill to visit her uncle, Rev. Samuel Nick·

Mrs. Emogene Maraton and family,
who have been viaiting at Ε. E. Rounds',
have returned to Conway, Ν. H.

Mr.

Doan's Kidney Pill·;
He then told of benefit be bad received.
Now, with unabaken confidence,
He confirma bis statementTelia bow passing years bave atrengtbmed bia faith in Doau's.
Tbere'a no better teat than tbe teat of

place, the homestead lot and
building· thereon formerly owned and
occupied by Msry P. Hall in South Paris
Village, consisting of one story bouse

Waterford.

Very few farmers bave done much at Spaulding.
Leroy Burgess and family
bavin? as yet, the weather has been to

Mrs. A. F. Johnson Is visiting in
Mrs. Sanborn is at the
Dover, Ν. H.
New liberty during her absence.
Prayer meeting at Mrs. Reuben Linscott's at the Center Thursday evening.
Rev. F. M. Shipman, who was pastor
of the South church at Andover, Mass.,
twenty-one years, but is now of Georgia,
will occupy the pulpit of the Congregational cburoh on July 25.
Rev. F. E. Barton, whose early life was
spent here but who now has a pastorate
in Rockport, Mass., preached at the Universallst church July 18.

Two year· ago

, indorsed

On the

Elwyn and Robbie Stoget the bay on Cragstoun

East

auction on

O'CLOCK

AT 2

Wilson's Mills.

genuine surprise party July 12th, the
occasion being her 78.h birthday. Some
useful and some very pretty presents

i Twiee-Told Tale That Vill Carrj
Conviction to Democrat Header·.

Saturday, August 14th

Services were somewhat disturbed last
Sunday by tbe calling out of tbe ablebodied men to help capture an insane
man, who came from tbe woods between
this settlement and the lumber camp on
the Diamond. Ho was taken to Errol
by Deputy Sheriff E. S. Bennett.
Mrs. Mary Wilson is with her daughter, Mrs. C. T. Fox.
The friends of S. S. Bennett gave her a
remains very

August.

public

BLUE STORES

Evidence That Convince·

AUCTION !

BockfWld.

Bethel.

A company of Boy Soon te baa bom orMisa Dorothea If moo of Portland and
Mr. Beane, pMtor of
her friend, IIiu Hideout of Cumberland, ganized here with
u »ooat master.
who have been guests of lira. Ο. M. Ma- the M. E. obarob,
Re*. F. II. Lamb and family and Mr·.
son, have returned to their home·.
Mi·· Sadie Spanldlng
Mrs. Addle Weotworth waa In Bethel A. A. Mitchell and
the Baptist meetthe flrat of the week taking ordera for bavé been attending
ings at Ocean Park tbe past week.
hoaiery.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Irish of Rumford
The W. C. T. U. held its meeting with

PROP. OP TH·

TUOKMl

HARM··· «TOR·.

NORWAY, MAIN

OPERA HOUSE BL00K, NORWAY, MAINE

Telephone 88-8

Henry Fletcher bu been called t
Newport, Ν. H., by the death and faner·

The Oxford Democrat

x

South Paris, Maine, July

of η sister.

Rehearsal of the third rank team a
Hamlin Lodge rooms Wednesday even
ing of this week.

27, iqijF
_

Rev. and Mrs. Charles Hall of New
are with Mrs. Hall's mother
Mrs. H. D. Field.

SOUTH PARIS.
(|j|cc.,

port, Ν. H.,
Mies

Frances Nicholson of Revere
Mass., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. Ε
Murch, for a few weeks.

sol ΤΗ KAKIS POST omc*.
7:»Α.1«.»θβΛ) F.M.
ri

Mrs. L. L. Phelps and Mr. and Mrs
Harold (ierrish and baby of South Port
land are guests at Mrs. Alice P. TbayerV
for a few days.

iUND ΓΚΓβΚ RAILWAY.

licitnnln* June 'J7,IMS,
LEAVK

Nx

KV

<·»
i>a τ

οβ!.τ·

L

η.·«

iUi>> \ Island.

KAKIS

a.

is

spending

a

week

M. Wheeler is in
relatives and friends.

A Paris and

Norway

team

went t<
Kamp Kohut, Oxford, Saturday after
noon, and were defeated 4 Ό 1 in a game
of ball with the Kamp Kohut team.
At its last meeting the Paris scboo
committee voted to paint the Shurtleff
Partridge, Hollow and Forbes school
houses. and to shingle the Tubbs house

al1

Rum-

The next dance at Grange Hall will b«
Both floors,
Tuesday evening, Aug. 3.
Shaw's
Orchestra for round dances, Dun; ibinson of St. George itι
ham's
for
contras.
Car for Norway aftei
Mrs. Burr F.
..cr daughter.
dance.
ν

Mr-

forJ ν
Mr<
the

Jonc-

The Fan Tan clnb are invited to a picnic dinner next Wednesday, July 28, in
Η. Ε Wilson's pine grove. Please come
and bring your diuner, cup and teaspoon
and sewing.

Mason of Auburn is visitMr. and Mrs. £.

parent»,

in*

W >!

Wight bas been spending
ith Miss Lilla Young at

Canada.

bu.»

M. Robinson of Philadel·
the guest of relatives in

·:

t··

h

bu

days.
llaggett after

:ew
e

med her

x

Mr

a long
position in

ir

Norway.

>u

C. Wheeler

v.

<

vaca-

Smi-

and daughter
Inland with reldays labt week.

V

Squirrel

i.each is taking a two weeks'
the store ol
:n her work in
i-Λ A Co., at Norway.
;

On Thursday afternoon of this week at
the home of Mr*. L. E. Bean on Pine
Street, the Good Cheer Society will hold
a blueberry griddle cake supper from 5
to 7 o'clock. All are invited to come.

λ
Scott is spending a few
Mr Scott at his new place of

:

y

S 36

\v,-ι 9:3i a.m., express, dally
iSlv except Sunday ; 9:»p.m.
A. M., S h. M., Sunday

i\,··

η

SOUTH

111., express, dally
illy except *unday; 4:37 ρ m.
;a M .«DO l*. M., Suadajr

K ist)

Indies' Aid will meet with
lleiduer Thursday afternoon,
be some special business.

Two

are

nRS. JOHN E. EVERETT AND DAUGHTER IVY
DEAD, MR. EVERETT BRUI5ED.
A little before five o'clock

Sunday afternoon, an automobile owned and driven by John. E. Everett waa «truck by
the Portland-bound express train at the
Xichola Street crossing in South Pari·.
In the automobile were Mr. Everett and
hie wife and daughter Ivy. Mra. Everett and the daughter were fatally injured, aud died soon after. Mr. Everett
sustained severe but not fatal injuriée.
The Everett·, with Mr. and Mra. W.
F. Foater, bad been on a trip to Lewiaton Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mra.
Foster drove from their farm to the village with their team which they left in
the village. On their return they atop9d in the village to get their team, and
the Everetts went on toward their home,
which is on Nichols Street, only a few
rods beyond the crossing where the accident occurred.
Mr. Everett was driving the car, and
Mra. Everett and daughter were on the
back seat. The train, which is the regular afternoon paasenger, la due to leave
South Paris at 4:57, and was coming in
just about on time. The track comes
around a curve a short distance above
the crossing. The crossing is a diagonal one, so that any one approaching, in
the direction the automobile was going,
is looking toward the train rather tban
away from it, but the view is obscured
by trees until one is near the crossing.
Several people in the vicinity stated that
they heard the train whistle for the

reported to bave
Grasshoppers
swept down on some of the farms on
Fore Street in a cloud, cutting off the
crossing.
larger part of the gras» crop, and seriousEvidently the automobile had got
ly injuring corn and beans. In this im- partly
over the track before the locomomediate vicinity there are no unusual
tive struck, as the principal damage was
uutubers of them.
to the back part of it.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar W. Royal are visitMr. Everett stated after the accident
in
for
that
he did not see nor hear the train
relatives
and
fr'.snds
town
ing
some weeks.
They were formerly of until too late to stop.
The daughter was thrown to a point
Paris, but for the past few years have
been with their son, Arthur T. Royal, in near the track and about fifty feet south
Worcester, Mass., and have not been from the crossing. She was breathing
when the first arrivals reached the scene,
here before for live years.
Mrs.
but died within ten miuutes.
The Congregational church will be
Everett was throwu about twenty feet
closed for the last four Sundays of Aufarther, and lay at quite a distance from
gust. Preachiug and Sunday school uext the track. She was carried on a cot to
The evening
Sunday, Aug. 1, as u»ual.
her home a few minutes later, but died
service will be omitted. All services re
about half an hour after the accident,
The subject of
eumed September 1.
without regaining consciousness.
"An Invitation tc
sermon next Sunday :
Mr. Everett landed only a rod or
Rest."
He was severely
two from the crossing.
Dr. D. M. Stewart is at Fort William». shaken and bad to be carried home on a
Portland Harbor, with the
Hospital cot, but was conscious and able to talk
Corps of the Maine National Guard, for
a ten days' encampment, he being one of
tie medical officers of the Guard. Mrs
Big Blaze at Norway Lake.
Stewart and daughter Geraldine are
meanwhile with friends at the Islands,
OF SOKWAÏ LAKE SUPPLY
and Master Gordon is staying with hit PROPERTY
CO. Δ TOTAL LOSS.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell.
are

Injured

Killed and One is

βοοη

after the accident.

No bone·

wen

broken, and he is apparently (offering
only from bruieei and shock.
The antomobile

waa turned more thai
and left right aide np,
with the front pointing
toward the
track and about ten feet weat of it. The
rear wheel on the aide atruok by the trait
waa completely demoliabed, the windshield was smashed and ita frame bent,
and the back part of the body waa badly
wrecked. On the locomotive the wooden poet of the pilot frame on the weat
aide was considerably splintered. The
train waa atopped with the engine opposite Spring Street, about 700 feet août h
of the croaaing.
A number of people saw the accident
from the stoops of the houses of H. N.
Porter and Mrs. Nellie Powers on High
Street, and there were other eyewitnesaej.
Although a large crowd of
people gathered at the scene in a very
abort time, it waa aome minutes before
a physician could be secured, but after a
while Dr. LittleSeld, a little later Dr.
King, and soon after Dr. Bartlett, appeared, and Bucb attention aa waa possible waa given the victims of the accident.
Mr. Everett's automobile was a new
Orant, which be baa purchased and
learned to run within a few weeks.
Only one worse accident haa ever happened in thia vicinity, that being the one
at Hicks crossing in South Paris village
in September, 1912, when three people
who were riding in an automobile were
killed and two others injured by a train
s'.riking the automobile.

half-way aronnd,

Mrs. Everett was before marriage Cora
M. Record, and the only child of the late
Edgar T. and Mittie A. Record. She
was a little less tban 45 yeara of age.
Mrs. Everett was a member of the South
Paris Baptist church, and was a member
of Hamlin Temple, Pythian Sisters, and
active in the work of that organization.
twelve
was
Ivy H.. the daughter,
*
years of age.
There are two other daughters, Marion
and Lena, older than Ivy. On Sunday
Marion was at Ocean Park in attendance at the missionary convention, and
Lena was the guest for tbe day of Miss
Kena Tribou at the Tribou cottage at
Penneesseewaaaee Lake.

^^Green Tag SaleL»^

NORWAY.
Miu Harriet R. Cragln, who teache·
In Book land. Mm., ia with her mother,
Mr·. Sarah Cragln, for the anmmer.
Miss Delia Noyes and her nephew
Max are In Boeton for a stay of two

woeke*
The Congregational Parish Club wa·
entertained Tueeday evening^ at It·
monthly meeting by Dr. H. P. Jones
and Col. A. J. Stearne at Dr. Jone· cottage on the lake.
Ml·· May Blckford of Cheleea, Mm·.,
I· visiting Mr·. Emma Bickford and »on
Knox.

F W. Murdock i> putting in a shower
bath and toilet at the power bouse of the
•treet railway.
Mra. George Brace and eon of Provi-

Those who have attended our previous Green Tag Sales will not fail to come to this
VALUES WE OFFER.
one, because they know of the GREAT
If you have never attended one of these sales, come to this one and you will see why
those who have, never stay away when the date is announced.
:
This sale includes merchandise from nearly every department, the prices are cut
deep; in many cases HALF PRIGE AND LESS.
NOTICE FLYERS FOB A MOKE COMPLETE LIST OF MERCHANDISE AT GREEN TAG PRICES.

SALE NOW IN

_

denoe, Β. I., and Mr. and Mra. Fred
Cloae of Albany, N. T., are gneeta of
Rev. R J. Bruce and family.
materially Increased.

Summer Dress Goods

Ladies' Suits and Coats

Moat of the cottages at the lake are
filled, and the aummer population

now

Is

PROGRESS AND CONTINUES UNTIL GOODS ARE SOLD

Merritt F. Damon died at the borne of
hi· daughter, Mr·. C. W. Chick, 00
or
Street, on the 16tb. He waa the eon of

Price 25c quality Brocaded Silk Mualin,
In this department you will find nearly all of the garment· Half
25c quality Roman Stripe Crepe,
selection.
choicest
the
means
less. An early visit to this department
18:
Plain

quality
Crepe,
quality Ratina,
10c quality Figured Muslin·,
15c qoality Striped Repp,
25c quality Scotch Gingham·, abort length·,
12 l-2c quality Figured lace cloth and crepe,
12 l-2c quality Figured Muslim,
15c quality Figured Flazon,
15c quality Pignred Crepe,
19c quality Figured Crepe, 30 inch wide,
25c quality Figured Voile,
$1.00 quality Embroidered Voile,
37 l-2c quality Seed Voile, 40 inch wide,
50c quality Dre·· Linen·, colored,
37 1 2c quality Drees Linen·, colored,
Green 50c quality Oybter White Linen,
ONE LOT $5.00 COATS, double texture cemented seams, plaid Inside.
$2.08 30c quality Embroidery Linen,
Tag Price,
Green Tag Price, ! 25c qoality Embroidery Linen,
ONE $10.00 RAINCOAT, âne quality silk, doable texture.
$6 50 10c quality Gingham,
eut
long 12 1·2ο quality Gingham,
dark
mixture,
in
cravenette
in
beat quality
grey
$12 50 RAINCOATS
$8 00 8c quality Apron Gingham,
and full, a aplendid coat. Green Tag Price,
12 1*2<5 qoality Percale·, one lot,
12 1 2c quality Silkoline, one lot,
12 1 2c quality Cretonne, one lot,
half
at
all
and
Remnants of Dress Goods at Green Tag Prices.
mixtures
price.
In Shepherd checks, fancy
serges,

Exeklel and Pamella (Allen) Damon, and
$7*9^
Suits, Green Tag Price
wa· born in Buckfield Aug. 10,1831. As $16.50
$9.00
a young man he worked in a ahoe shop $18.00 Suits, Green Tag Price
In Brockton, Maaa., but later returned to
ONE 118 00 MOIRE SILK POPLIN COAT, lined with beat quality peau-deMaine and bought a farm In Sumner. In
18 08
1866 he married Mebltable Cummlngs. cygne. Green Tag Price,
silk.
nice
Abont six year· ago he and hi· wtie
with
lined
quality
POPLIN
COAT,
ONE #15 00 MOIRE SILK
came to live with their daoghter here.
17 50
Green
Price,
Tag
Mr. Damon wa· a member of the Bapusi
$5.75
SEVERAL 111 50 COATS of beet quality Wool Poplin. Green Tag Price,
church at Weat Sumner, but after coming
are
to Norway became a member of the ConSEVERAL 113.50 COATS of Wool Poplina, and Shepherd check. Some
$6 75
gregational church, and waa a regular lined throughout with silk. Green Tag Price,
attendant a· long a· hi· health permit«2 08
ONE $11.50 PONGEE COAT, Green Tag Price,
he became afted. About two

year· ago
fected with a cancer, from which be underwent much Buffering. He leave· one
daughter, Mra. Chick, and la eurvivedby
one brother and one alater, of East Wln-

The funeral waa "«ended by
Rev. R. J. Bruce. Burial In Buokfold.
Ml·· Belle Wileon and Mr·. E. C. Win-

throp.

Raymond are with their
brother, George R. Wliaon, in Wolfboro,

slow and son

Ν H., fora few weeka' visit, returning
Mr. and Mra. Wliaon when they
were here recently for a abort visit.
Mr·. Esther Parker of Portsmouth, N.
Π is visiting her niece, Mra. Walter

with

Luck.

15c

Ladies' Bain Coats

25c

j

Children's Coats

12 1 2c
12 1 2c
15«
5 l-2c
lie
12 l-2c
7c
8c
10c
10ο
12 l-2c

15c

jd
yd
yd

yd
yd

yd
yd
yd
yd
yd
yd
yd

yd

yd
yd
29c yd
25c yd
37 l-2c yd
19o yd
15c yd
7 l-2c yd
9c yd
5 1 2c yd
9c yd
8c yd
8c yd
50c

25c

Mrs. George L. Richardson baa come
for an extended vialt with her son,
'rebe<ttra of eight pieces will
Frank Richardson.
$2.25, $2.49, $2.98
Green Tag Prices
98c, $1.49,
;oc tor the Grange tield day
Mrs. C. H. Lunt of Portland waa a
12
Cresr grounds, Thursday, Aug.
on
Mra.
H.
Oxnard'a
at
C.
guest
cent Street last week.
ra Pratt and daughter PriscilMiss Etta Noyea la spending some
The green tag
come
the time you need these thin, com.hody, Mass., have been guests
three weeks at Poland Camp Ground.
#
ia M. Titconib for a week re
mos
Mr·. Flora K. Stearne la in Portland
At a great reduction at the time you need them most, you make no fortable
with ber daughter, Mra. Harry Snow
mistake
for
Orchestra is booked to play
visiting this department
man, for an indefinite «tay.
I
s at South Waterford,
»
Mia· Leah Wetherbee baa returned
Friday
t
ONE $15.00 EVENING DRESS. Green Tag Price $6 98, made of Mesialine,
from a viett in Berlin, N. H.
Maine News Notes.
I
July 30, and Friday evening,
and obiffon with marabou trimmings.
silk
15.
Profeeeor and Mra. E. Sanders of An-1
A
of
of the
We have received a large
and
a few
ONE $12.60 EVENING DRESS. Grren Tag Price $5.98, made of Chiffon
Elmer Shorey, 10 years of age, was napolis, N. S., have been spending
eta.·■ railroad track in front of the
here
on
Prices.
Profeaaor
Linens ; all will go into the sale at Green
drowned while bathing at Presque Isle days with George A. Yeaton.
lace net, with shadow lace trlmmioga.
has been supplied with new ties for
Senders is division entomologlat at tbe
stance of some rods, and raised some
Thursday night.
$12 50 and $11.50 SILK DRESSES. Green Tag Price $3.08, made of beat qual- Linens ; It would pay you to attend this sale, if you didn't need any other
Central Experimental Farm in Ottawa, I
.es above its former grade.
Romero Gagne, five years of age, fell Canada, and ia field officer of the Domin ity mescaline ailk in black, navy and Copenhagen.
Ashley Edwards is discovering fame.
things.
Fire broke out about 2 o'clock Sunday into a well in the
hit
Price $8.50,1
yard at his home near ion entomological laboratory at Bridge'I
Mr and Mrs. J. A. Noyes left Satur- The other day, unbekujwn to bim.
$12 50 FIGURED CREPE-DE CHINE DRESSES. Green Tag
Lake
of
in
the
store
of
one
an
tboNorway
on
written
morning
was
name
Lewieton Tuesday and was drowned.
egg by
went from here to
N.
S.
town,
They
ay for Isle au Haut, where they wili
lace
trimminga.
aeveral row· of abirring over bipa, oriental
of the N. Supply Co. at Norway Lake, about two
visit the family of their son, Leon E. his fellow clerks in the store
agricultural college at Durham, Ν. I
and colore,
George W. Norton of Portland has the
$5.98 SERGE DRESSES. Green Tag Price $3 98, aeveral atylea
Dayton Bolder Co., where he is engaged miles from Norway village, and destroyed been
H
Noyes. for 'wo weeks or more.
the
treasurer
of
elected
Republican
this summer. The egg turned up in a tbe building and practically all the stock
trimmed.
There will be a apecial meeting of made of best quality atorm aerge, neatly
Mrs. tie >rge B. Bennett underwent a Portland restaurant and a newspaper re- of the coQCero. Norway Like has no State Committee to succeed Henry G.
dust coat.
and full, a
Cut
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A.
rious surgical operation at her home ι porter cot buld of it. Consequence, Ash- hydrant service, and nothing could be Beyer, Jr.
in Ladies' and Misses' sizes, of I
to
that were
with Mra. L. A. Merrlam, Friday even-1 Dresses
98c
Green
die
50
his village Thursday. At present
was
it
the
after
Price,
blaze
#1
COATS,
Tag
ley is now suffering the penalties which done to check
The body of James Whalen, unmar- ing, July 30.
colors and neat stripes,
in
and
Ratina
i< considered to be doing well.
such as covered.
j
$1 49
are incidental to being famous
$2.50 COATS, Green Tag Price,
50 years of age, was found in the
ried,
Mrs. Robert Mawaon and two children I
Tbe property was owned by Ε. E. Witt river at Bangor. It is
trimmed.
91 98
THINK, THE PRICE ONLY
aeth With im has gone to Caribou, j having bis name printed Incorrectly In
thought that he of East Orange, N. J., are at the Samp$3 25 COATS, Green Tag Price,
and Virgil Dunn of Norway, who pur- stumbled and fell from a wharf.
»
he will be at work for a few the papers, and soon.
son cottage on Pike Hill.
f2 50
of Figured $3.98 COATS, Green Tag Price,
made
j
former
several
it
from
tbe
TO
98
$3
chased
50,
styles,
THAT
WERE
$2
Partridges,
DRESSES $1.98
»nd will then go to Silver Bay, |
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Boynton of PortA still alarm was given just before
$2.98
Nine-year-old Oliver Harrington waa
$1 981 $5 00 COATS, Green Tag Price,
owners, a few years since, and have conto take up Y. M. C. A. work.
land are guest· of Mrs. Boynton'· par-1 lace cloth, voile and glnghama, neatly trimmed. The price only
twelve o'clock Saturday noon for a fire
ducted tbe business under tbe name of killed at Madison Thursday when he
$4 98
$7.50 COATS, Green Tag Price,
and
at
of
Chic
and
Mr·.
A.
striped,
98
Dr.
C.
TO
on
cloth,
50
on
$4
the
house
ents,
plain
at
THAT
$4
Stephena,
WERE
High
Street,
DRESSES
a
live
$2.98
Deering
Kecord, bis son Miles Record,
tbe Norway Lake Supply Co
They ran climbed a tall pole aod grasped
at the south oud, In the rent
Norway Lake.
wire carrying a load of 600 volte.
$2 98
r'on Webber of Haverhill, Mass., a back roof
*
and figured voile.
LADIES' NATURAL LINEN $0 50 SUITS, Green Tag Price,
a geueral store and grain mill, and had a
Mra.
Anna
True
and
E.
Wheeler.
and
Mrs.
P.
Mr.
daugh(Bearce)
by
occupied
98
considerable trade. Tbe Norway Lake
uisday to the Fairbanks camp
$5
Green
50
Price,
a
PALM
BEACH
$9
SUITS,
Louis
Tag
Mesbreau, blacksmith, fatally ter of Fargo, N. D., are guests of Mr.
ul l'oud for a stay of some The tire doubtless caught from sparks post office was also in the building.
shot himself at North Amity Tuesday. and Mrs. Jamea 0. Crooker.
from a ^aivauized iron kitchen chimney
No cause is known for the fire. There The act is said to have followed an alterMrs. Wm. C. Leavltt ia vialtlng ber
which runs from a lower roof up past the is no
dwelling in the building, which is cation between him and hie daughter.
Walter P. Maxim, who has been one where the blaze started.
father In Colebrook, Ν. Η.
Mrs. Harused for commercial purposes only, and
near
«
at
vacation
Point,
There ia to be a barn dance and card 1
Bay
ma
old T. Briggs discovered the blazs and
assortment, but will be broken
Here you will find a
Suspicion is said to rest on people of
so far as known there had been no fire
accompanied a member of the a garden hose was attached to a faucet in the
in connection with the party at Cedarbrook Farm Tueeday
"social
for
COTTON CLOTH BLEACHED, 3d IVCH, a 10c quality for 8 1 2c; a 9c quality
for
standing"
any
building
purpose
-st
these
the
27th.
Bridgeport, Conu., Saturday for in the house and with this the blaze was
an in- evening,
I
for 7 l-2c.
thirty-eix hours before the blaze broke recent finding of the Dude body of
ast.
son
of
Soutu
I
Mrs.
Keene
and
The hose cart of
soon under control.
and
Leroy
fant on the shore of Long Island, Portout.
DRESSES FOR $2 98 THAT WERE $4.50 of dotted muslin, embroidered
40 INCH COTTON BLEACHED, the 14c quality (or 10c a yard; 42 Inch cotton
the ingine
Framingbam, Mass., are guesta of Mr.
usual
time for the
flight of Co. No. 1 was taken nofrom
There was an insurance on the prop- land Harbor.
trimmed with laces, aome have ruffles on akirts, velvet and
beautifully
voile,
its
Keene's
and
Mrs.
I
plain
for
Mr.
occasion
was
there
but
Adney
parents,
bleached, 15c quality for 11c.
til moths is now past, and as yet house,
A Farmington man has paid costs of
erty amounting to a little over $10,000, in
on Cottage Street.
latin ribbon girdlea.
use.
A patch of new shingles will be
LOCKWOOD COTTON, unbleaohed, the 30 inch for 6 l-2c; the 40 inch for
the agencies of S. W Goodwin of Nor- $4.22 on a complaint for running bis au- Keene,
«r^e number have appeared, only a
Mr. and Mr·. Carl E. Stone of Indian-1
the amount of repairs required.
DRESSES $3.75 THAT WERE $5 98, of white voile embroidered with a daab I 1 2c.
ng seen around the lights in the
way and W. J. Wheeler & Co. of South tomobile without lights. The complain- a
polis, Ind., are spending their vacation I )f
e
rig.
ant said that this was ooly one of a numΛ tortunate escape irom a serious ac- Tarie.
color, waiat of plain ailk crepe, with suspender effect of embroidered voile.
LADIES' HOSE, one lot 50c hose in black and tan. Greeo Tag Price 29c.
with their relative· here.
that
afterwhom
be
observed
ber
of
offenders
watt
cident
Sunday
experienced
bis
DRESSES $4 49 THAT WERE $5.98 and $6.50 of plain and embroidered voile,
Marston baa lately visited
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Clement and I
Issued.
Year
Books
Club
CHILDREN'S
HOSE, one lot 15c quality. Green Tag Price He pair; one lot
same evening.
Hon. and Mrs. James S. Wright, |
>ther, Leslie Xewell of West Sum· noon by
daughter Ruth of Elizabeth, N. J., arel teveral very pleaaing atylea, neatly trimmed.
Î2 l-2o quality. Green Tag Price 9c.
Its program for the coming season has
and Miss
F.
X.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Wright
his
visit
went
to
>1 nn Saturday
Robert Boyd, son of Hon. Byron Boyd at their cottage on the lake.
DRESSES $5.98 THAT WERE $7.50 AND $7 98 in floe voile, has wide pleated
who were re urningfrom an just been given out to the members by
j
LADIES' VEST AND PANTS, liele, one lot of the 50c qoality. Green Tag
Mr*.. Maud Maun nee Newell, at Carrie Ilall,
Jame» Danforth fell Thureday morn- I
and grandson of United States Senator
with lace and tucka, waiat beautifully trimmed.
automobile ride. At Snow's Falls, di- the Euterpean Club of South Paris.
ilrlrt
29c
W -· i'aris.
on
a
and broke a bone in hi· wriet.
Edwin C. Burleigh, while playing
Price,
ing
I
of
the
theme
is
I
in
Music"
of
Mrs.
''Nationalism
rectly in front of the house
49c
tension eleoThe fence around Withereli Park baa I
LADIES' UNION SUITS, the $1.00 quality. Green Tag Prie·,
ariation from tbe ordinary form of Wood,the steering gear of the car broke, the year's wurk, and tbe program was steel tower carrying high
came in been removed, and the seats are soon to I
Htra of etrolliug player» was two and the car swerved to tbe right and prepared by Mrs. Harriet Barnes,
Miss tric wires at Augusta Tuesday,
LADIES' KID GLOVES, alightly damaged, value· up to $150. Green Tag
wires and fell to the be replaced by Iron ones.
■wth banjo and guitar who were weutoutofthe road toward the river, Nellie Jackson and Miss Grace Thayer. contact with the
I
Price,
killed.
Mon-1
Miss
Madeline
Rose
Nevera
died
almost
instantly
grouud, being
; ickiug up change for a fair quality being stopped with the wheel close to a There are six program afternoons, on
98c
waists, there is that sty le, fit and
LONG KID GLOVES, value· up to $3.00. Green Tag Prie·,
Most every one knows of the
He was 13 years of age.
day evening at the home of ber parent·, 1
.sic Wednesday.
tree, without injury to any one, or seri- the first Monday of each month beginMr. and Mrs. Percy H. Never·, at the
aeveral lota at Green Tag Prloae.
COTTON
wearer.
GLOVES,
the
conI
The
countries
a
with
October.
maliciousness
that
there
is
At
would
seem
that
that
OU9
It
ning
damage.
pure
place
«« Julia P. Morton and Miss Fannie
age of 18 year·. She had been a sufferer I
MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS, all linen, the 42c quality for 25c; the25c quality
level space of some width between the sidered in order are: October, Norway inspired the act of some one who recentis returned Wednesday from a stay
with valvular heart trouble most of her I
Decern
SILK WAISTS FOR $1.95 THAT WERE $2 98, made of beat quality measa- for
wood
but
if
the
accident
and
of
nails
and
the
drove
road
Sweden;
November,
Italy;
river,
through
strips
ly
the 12 1 2c quality for 9c.
wj or three weeks at Camp Concord,
and bad been confined to the bed I
15c;
life,
a little farther south,
ber, Germany; January, Bohemia, Hun- and placed them in the road at Phips- moat of the time for the
1 Miss Davi* left on Thursday to re- had happened
three ine in aeveral atylea.
HANDKERCHIEPS, all linen, the 25c quality for 15c; the 15c qual*
LADIES'
paet
in
Poland; February, America; burg. Recently two such sticks were monthe. But for her lllne·· ehe would I
nothing could have prevented the car gary,
irn to her Uolu»· in sherburue, Mass.
SILK WAISTS $1 39 THAT WERE $2 50 and $1 08, made of waahable ailk
ty for 10c; the 25c fancy swia· for 15o.
Marcb, England and Russia; April, discovered on the road. Tenpenny naila have been a member of the class of
going into the stream.
101011 leat atripea.
Mr. and Mru. (ίβο. Β. Crockett and
France. A sketch of the composers of were driven through narrow strips of In the
BOWS for the neck, 5c each.
1
high school. She was a member I
aud Mrs. Leon S. Fairbanks and
Chapman Reception.
VOILE AND CREPE WAISTS $1.49 THAT WERE $2 50 and $1.98, a large
the afternoon opens each program, and wood about 20 inohee long. The woodone lot $1.00 quality for 69c; ooe lot $1.50 quality for 98o; on· lot
CORSETS,
of the village Congregational cburob, the I
rhter returned Thursday from their
the
club
trimmed.
were
the
but
at the close of
A good number of invited guests
in long or abort aieevea, beautifully
join en bases were buried in the sand,
program
the Chrlatlan Endeavor I inmber of atylea,
School,
«3 50 Nemo corset· for $2.25, one lot $3 00 Nemo coraeta for $1.96.
Sunday
af Concord Pond, and on Saturday at tbe
the
of
and
Mrs.
the
national
of
Mr.
in
automobiles
borne
before
were discovered
singing
hymn
any
pleasant
her I
VOILE AND ORGANDIE WAISTS FOR 05c, THAT WERE $1 25, several
42c
t
drbanks family left for tbeir home Eben Eûmes Cbapman Tuesday evening country studied. There are twenty-two came along. The case was reported to »nd the Pollyanna Clnb. Beside·
CORSETS, WELL BONED, the desired length. Green Tag Price,
ehe leave· four brother· and one I itylea, a fine aaaortment of very deairable atylea.
3 for 25c
id ;
tint Ό, Mass.
Mr*. Francis Stowe active members in tbe Euterpean Club. Sheriff Oliver. Later two more euch parents
to meet Mr. and
SUMMER
VESTS,
LADIES'
sister.
The funeral Thureday afternoon I
who were married in SpringThe year book of tbe Seneca Club has contrivances were discovered at the top
VOILE, CREPE, RICE CLOTH WAISTS FOR 79c THAT WERE 98c, a large
HAND BAGS, several style·, $2.50 bag· for $1.49; $1.03 baga for 98c; 50o bag·
Sigma Theta*, accompanied by Chapman,
Her I
waa attended by Rev. R. J. Bruce.
meets on of
and
been
issued.
This
club
offerof
also
have
Μ
:>0th
selectmen
on
the
The
tield.
Hill.
June,
.»ss.,
a
of atylea, neatly trimmed.
lumber
Long
! Mrs. Burr F.
M
Jones, enj <yed
class in the high school attended In a I
for
29c; metal purses for 10c.
his alternate Monday evenings, beginning ed a reward of $25 for information leadVtM.tnt outing at Pennoesee waat>ee are spending a few weeks here with
BLACK LAWN WAISTS FOR 49c THAT WERE 98c, lace and embroidery
9c
I
with the first Monday evening in Octo- ing to the arrest and conviction of the body.
NECKWEAR, one lot 25c and 50c etock collar·. Green Tag Price,
Mrs.
£.
£.
Mr.
and
Chapman
parents.
and
afternoon
I..· Wednesday
evening,
Dr. Harold F. Allen, Jameson L. Fln-I : rimmed.
5c yd
were 7c to 10c yard. Green Tag Prie·,
and Mr. and Mrs. Francis S. Cbapman ber, and continuing till April, with a guilty party.
imitation
cluny,
a
LACES,
boat
and
motor
.·
picuic
->·
having
Dey and Samuel Klaln are at Fort Wll-I
were in
tbe receiving line, and Miss! literary program at each meeting. The
*
·τ at tiibson's Grove.
Identification by finger prints had a Hams with the
HAMBURGS, a large lot of Green Tag Pricee.
Hospital Corps, of which I
Fanny Chapman received the gueste as coming year's program was prepared by good test in this state last week, when a they are members, for a ten
en-1
days'
SOFA PILLOWS, tapectry, pretty deaign, regular $1 50. Greeo Tag Prie·, 49c
Κ Eaton, a former principal of they eutered the house.
Mrs. Agnes L. Morton and Mrs. Luella
Negro was discharged who but for the oampment.
i
GOODS TO EMBROIDER, one lot at Gre«o Tag Price·.
sub!
^b School, has beeu elected
the
is
on
miscellaneous
STAMPED
and
at
C. Smiley,
Mi-s Myra llaggett presided
finger print method would have been put
BLACK PETTICOATS FOR 79c,
Since
>t Bangor 11.gb School.
SILK PETTICOATS FOR 98c, eeveral
value· 3 to 4 inch wide, 10c yard; ribbon· 5 to β loeh
punch bowl on the veranda, and Miss jects, three evenings on "Home Econom- to nerious trouble, even it he did not
RIBBONS,
special
Λ UOOD HOUSEHOLD SAL· V IS
»r » Mr. Eaton has taught in Helen L.
19c
Chapman served the ices in the I ics," several on "Our Own Country" Duffer the penalty for another's unlawη
the lot were $2.98, In plain and THAT WERE $1.00; several atylea, $1 50 »lde,
»
»
ices, and for the pa«t f<«ur
M. and "Our Own State," and a few on
room, assisted by Mrs. Τ
for $1.19.
ailments and injurie· are not
dining
ful killing. Clarence H. Conway, a Nequality
Ordinary
Price·.
color·.
at
Green
shades
aun
Tag
PARASOLS or
>■ light η and Attleboro, Muss. Davis and Mrs. Sanford M. Brown.
"The Great Northwest," with one read- gro, is wanted in New Tork on the of themselves serions, but infection or :bangeable
RUGS AND ART SQUARES, small lot in aeveral sites at Green Tag Price·.
A considerable number of wedding ino from Shakpsneare. one nature nroof murder. On Friday a Negro low vitality may make tbem dangerous.
SILK PETTICOAT FOR $1 98, made
ra Murch
and Mi*s Marion
charge
The membership of was arrested in Lewiston. His name Don't
gram, and others.
COLORED COTTON PETTICOATS
SCRIM AND MUSLIN CURTAINS, several lota at Greeo Tag Prieee.
vent last week to Ocean Park gifts received by the young couple
negleot a cut, sore, bruise or hurt >f taffeta silk in plain and changeable
this club is limited to twenty, and they was Clarence H.
*
and be wrote because it's small. Blood poison bas
u'ention of staying ten days to displayed in an upper room.
Conway,
and Gingham.
HOUSE DRESSES AND WRAPPERS, several lots at Green Tag Price·.
of
Seersucker
42c,
olora.
besides local have ten honorary members, most of bis name almost
guests
Among tbe
»
like the sample resulted from a pin prick or scratch. 1
Miss
exactly
missionary conference.
who came] them now non-resident.
»
ou the circular describing the wanted For all such ailments Bucklen's Arnica
.Hiauaioued home on account friends were a cousin party
Jaof th.
man.
The measurements and other de- Salve Is exoellent. It proteota and heals
'lent of Sunday night, and ar- from Bethel, including Mrs. George
W. Wood.
of
Suicide
George
W.
R.
Mrs.
N.
of
cobus
Y.,
Brooklyn,
r
V nday morning.
Kcriptlon were also almost exact, even to the hurt; la antiseptic, killa infection
his
at
on
the
and
Mrs.
J.
While
Mr.
of
piazza
sitting
Columbus, 0.,
McCoy
the man would un- and prevents dangerous complications.
a gold tooth, and
Mrs 11. B. Jackson of De- A.
Chapman and Miss Cecil Chapman of I home in Norway village Tuesday after- doubtedly have been taken to New York Good for all skin blemishes, pimples,
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Atherton Furniture Co. Store

telmil to the lsdle·
Oenwondsnw oe lople· of
Editor llimnilll'
Is solicited. iilili—
Column, Oxford Democrat.

MR. CONDUCTOR

Refreshing Porch Tms.
Afternoon tea on the porch it alwaya
delightful. With a ahady corner, a few
flower·, and a tea-table that charma, it
la poaaihle to make your porch the center of attraction for a eerie· of very hap▲ light, refreehlng
py afternoon·.
drink, a few dainty aandwichea, with
perhap· tome aweet crackera or a cake,
and the menu ia complete; beet of all, ·

STOP THE CAR

Atherton Furniture Co.

Special Sale
is

now

going

the Store of

little

Quality.

chipped lemon and
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Kitchen Cabinet Club.
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famous

these

Gome in and

explain

rind,

ia

how.

You may be the

one.

it.

ice

or

Ân

sherbet, in glass cap·, may take the
place of the punch. Iced tea, if properly made, I· alwaya a favorite. Only
freshly made tea ahould be used, and thia
should be strained and chilled immedi-

ately.

cooler daya a more substantial
drink, auch as iced chocolate or coffee,
On

will be appreciated, or hot tea or hot
chocolate.
Saundwiches must be carefully made
and neatly cut; the bread and butter
should be of (he best, and the bread
sliced very thin. Àssorted kind·, and a
variety of shape·, lend attraction. Cake
and rather simple, not
should be

light

sweet or heavily iced. Small cup
cake·, tea cookie·, or a plain loaf cake
in a
I are beat. Bake a sponge cake
with
square pan, cut it into blocks, sift
powdered sugar. Serve this with an
ice, punch or tea, and your friends are
sure to come again.
over

PORCH TEA MENUS
Lettuce Sandwiches
1. Porch Tea
Afternoon Tea Cookies

Iced Cocoa Rolled Cress Sandwiches
Fancy Wafers
3. Iced Tea Olive Sandwiches Chocolate Cakes
4. Iced Coffee Cinnamon Coffee Bread
2.

5. Five

W hlte and Brown

o'clock Chocolate
Bread Sandwiches

6. Hot Coffee

Pimento Cheese Sandwiches
Purltaa Puffs

7. Summer
8.

Punch Cop Cakes
Fresh Loaf Sponge Cake

Lemon Sherbet

Atherton Furniture Co.
NORWAY, MAINE

Furnishings

Home

The Store of Quality, the Home of Qood Values

STANDARD
SEWING

MACHINES.

CARAMEL ICE CBEAM

3 cups heavy cream
3 cupa milk
1 cap sugar
Yolks of 4 egge or two whole egge
14 level teaapoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla
2-3 cup augar, carameled
Time: Preparation, 20 rnin., freezing,
25 minutes.
Number served: 6-8 persons
Scald milk in a double boiler; beat
eugar and eggs together until very light;
add to the scalded milk, and atir carefully until the mixture thickens; add salt,
remove from tire and while atill warm
add the caramels. When coo), add vaWhen
nilla and cream, and freeze.
frozen pack carefully and let stand 2
hours before serving.
To make the caramel: Put 2 3 cup
over
«agar into a shallow pan, and stir
the fire until the sugar melt», tarns
brown and begins to smoke, being careful that it does not burn. Add 1-4 cup
boiling water, stir, cool slightly, and
add to the custard.
ICED COCOA

Send for Catalogue.

1

1
β
3
1
1

THERE

are

1,923,951 Automobiles

waioi

pint milk

φ

sumers.

—4th—Lubrication & Gasoline Manufacturers,
class.

yearly.

The Market for Tires is therefore limited inflexibly, to
the number of Cars running, and the Mileage which each
Owner is induced to run yearly.
Therefore, we opine that to promote greater Sales, and
greater use, of Automobiles, few better incentives can be
offered than markedly-lowered cost, TO CONSUMERS, for
Tires and Gasoline.
Just as we recognize that the only legitimate expansion
open to the Tire Industry, as a whole, would be due to the Sale
of more Automobiles each year to Consumers, with a greater
average Mileage USE, per year, of each Car by each Owner.
That is why we favor the lowest possible price for
Tires,—to Consumers, consistent with maintenance of high
quality and a fait profit, ta Dealer and Mfr.

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

Maine

Pittsburgh

Perfect Fence
THE BEST WIRE
FENCE MADE!

ICED TEA

1 quart boiling water
4 lemons
1-2 cup sugar
β level teaspoons tea
Cracked ice
Time: Preparation and aerving 15
minutes
Number served: 4 β persons
Chip tbe rind from one of the lemons, add this to one cup of the water;
add the sugar and boil for five minute·.
Cool, and add tbe juice of three of tbe
lemons. Put the tea into a pitcher or
earthen pot; pour over it the remainder
of the water, which mast be freshly
boiling—let aland three minutes, not
longer, and add tbe syrup. Strain tbls
at once into a bowl containing a small
block of ice.
When cold, pour into
glasses half-full of abaved ice. Cut tbe
remaining lemon Into thin slices, and
add a slice to each glass. One or two
berries will add to toe flavor and appear-

when!Tot~weather

When you feel oppressed, dull and stupid, are inert and languid—do not blame
it all on the weather. Heat will not affeot you so much if tbe bowels are
regular. Foley Catbartio Tablets are
ideal for indigestion and constipation.
They relieve stout persons of that
bloated, heavy feeling.—A. E. Shurtleff
Co., S. Paris.
Hostess—So your
talk now?

baby

brother cao

runs

from 32 inches to 58 inches in

poultry fence in any height desired.
Remember
and shall make

bought
taking
our price accordingly.

we

very low by

a

full

height,

car

load

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST.FENCE IN THE WORLD.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

PARIS, MAINE.

boiling wate»for a moment, remove the
skins. Pat aside in tbe refrigerator until very cold. At serving time ont into
cubes, aeaeon with salt and
pepper and
add enough mayonnaise dressing to

heala and soothes tb·
throat and easee the

brings

easy,

natural

What ahall It profil a family to have a
fine parlor or new auto and an unsanitary well?

or

SUMMER ACHES AND PAINS

same

dependable Service.

we

have

made, at the fairest price possible for such quality.
Hence, too, the following TEST offer to Consumers.
—We will cheerfully pay for any Goodrich Safety
"Non-Skid" Tire, sold since our "Fair-List" price-reduction
(announced on January 31,1915), which when cut open shows
any reduction in quality, in number of layers of Canvas, in
thickness, or quality of Rubber, when compared with any
other Goodrich Safety "Non-Skid" made by us, and sold at
our higher prices current before the Goodrich "Fair-List"
ever

Movement.

And,—this is further to authorize ai:y Tire-User to
extend this Offer (at our expense) to any Tire Deder, or Manufacturer.
We ask Car-Owners, and Tire Consumers, in their own
interest, to see that no "implication" of lowered quality in
Goodrich Tires goes unchallenged—just as we havo protected
their interests, for our own sake, through our "Fair-List"
Propaganda.

0

0

0

BECAUSE

of that GOODRICH "Fair-List" Propaevery Car-Owner who now buys any make
of Tire sized 37 χ 5, now saves on each set of 4
Tires, an average of about $46.27.
—Every Car-Owner who uses 34 χ 4 Tires, of any
make, now saves, through the Goodrich "Fair-ListPropaganda
an average of about $26.15 per Set of 4 Tires.

ganda,

To be

Brick, Cement,
Concrete Blocks,

THE B. F. GOODRICH

CO., Akron,

everything

hand and

on

for sale

Many

use,

all the time.

banking.

There

J. B. COLE & SON,

are

a

bank account,

by

our

those also to whom the BANK'S

collection facilities

are an

advantage,

or

they

articles

exchange

k

on

and

may be interested in

their money at interest or buying Travelers' Cheques.
And so through every branch of banking.
for all of these people to know the facilities that
It is

placing

South Parie, Maine.

They

just beginning
save by opening

fluenced to

following luto the fust fur light ou
origin* is that which has the word
Yale's au"editor" stamped upon it
thority ou evolution of English spevch,
I'rufetfsor I.uuusbury, could Und no eerier use of the term us uppled to the
chief writer and director ψ a jterlod•re

Helpful

important

IN THE ARMY

it is quite as important for them to
and advantage that have
of
convenience
features
special
been steadily developed and perfected in this BANK as it is for us

good banking affords; perhaps
know the

eay: "A man is as strong
as his stomach"

Seldom do you find a weak man with
a strong stomach, or a strong man with
You haven't any
i weak stomach.
"stomach" for fighting, or working,
on
when it goes back
you. Keep your
stomach well and strong with "L. F."
and
Atwood's Medicine,
you will keep
free of indigestion, dyspepsia, sick headache, biliousness, aqd other ills that
come from a weak stomach.

to make them known.

Hence it is that

we

not

only publish

advertisements from time

time, but try to put into them as much information as possible.
On the basis of real banking service we are pleased to invite
additional accounts from corporations, firms and individuals, each
of whom is certain of every courtesy, every service, every accommodation that a strong, conservative, completely equipped BANK
can render.
to

Brewer, Maine.
Dear Sirs:—
I have taken the "L. F." Atwood's Medicine for years and consider it one of the best
remedies in the world. A few years ago I
had a bad stomach and liver trouble. Am
now entirely :ured by use of "L. F.'s."
0. Mitchell Harrison.
Buy u. 35c bottle at your nearest
store, or write today for a free sample.
FREE.—"Ye Oldc Songs," words and music
of sixty popular songs sent free on receipt of
3 outside yellow wrappers from the bottles,
together with your opinion of our Medicine.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY, MAINE.

Surplus, $50,000.00

Capital $50,000.00.

Portland, Me.

"L F." MEDICINE CO,

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES]
All-lhe-Way-by-Water

LINE

OF

Haying Tools

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.

Steamthlps

Northland and North Star. Leur·
Franklin wharf, Portland, Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at β; SO p. m.
Also Monday 10.-30
a. m. for New York.

METROPOLITAN

COMPLETE

A

South

J. P. Richardson,

Paris,

....

Maine.

LEVE.

Direct Between Boston and New York

Steamship· Massachusetts and Bunker Hill
From Boston, leave North Side India Wharf
Due New York β a. m
every day at δ p. m.
Same service returning.
INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamships Calvin Austin and Gov. Dlngley
Leave Portland Monday, Wednesday and Frl

day

at 6 00 p.

S .DO

a.

m.

for

Kiastport,

Lnbec and 8t

John. Return leave St. John Monday, Wednea
day and Friday at 9.00 a. m. ; leave Portland for
Boston Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
1039

m., due Boston 3 .-00 p.

m.

H. A. CLAY. Superintendent,
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Maine.

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

E.

rhat will fit.
That are perfectly
1 afe.
If in need send fifteen cent·
likely tbe result of disordered kidneys.
Ever try a at raw berry huiler for get- Foley Kidney Pllli promptly relieve \ vith size.
Get one by next mail.
ting hold of the difficult pin feather· in a baokaobe, sore or stiff muscles and
fowl?
rheumatism, and sleep disturbing ι
joints,
bladder ailments. Tbey put the kidneys ATM. C. LEAVITT CO.,
There are no fliea where there la no In sound, bealthy condition.—A. E.
4 ktf
Norway, Maine.
Shurtleff Co., S. Paris.
dirt and filth.

AMBITIOUS YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN who want to locceed and to actompliab the moat o( which they are capable, will find our commercial training the
neana of increaaed earning power.

lea thau iu 17US, hut there ls evidence
lu the superb collection of British and
American newspapers owned by the

Antiquarian society, Worcester, Mass.,
that It was

so

O.
αλ

Oue of tiie most interesting verbnl
ur philological trulls tluit scholars now

Each year there are many young men in Oxford County «taitin
business; they are unfamiliar with the real help that a proing
gressive, CONSERVATIVE BANK can be to them.
to earn ; some of them will be inare

Wood Fiber Plaster,
masons

are

about $14.70 per Set of 4 Tires.
Other sizes in proportion.
The 1,623,555 State-licensed Car-Owners who use
Pneumatic Tires now save about 20% of what they last year
paid for ANY make and size, whether they be Goodrich or
competing brands,—equal to more than $25,000,000 per year.
And, don't forget that this niant saving to Car-Owners
was never mentioned to the Public by other Tire Manufacturing Concerns until the Goodrich "Fair-List" Propaganda made
it imperative that they extend the Saving to Consumers on
(hsir Tires, or lose business to the Gcoclri.'.i Co.
But, notwithstanding all this,—the 'fact which should
loom largest to TIRE-USERS is the cor.lr^st cf 10% to 40%.
in priccs, that still exists between the lew price of the best
Non-Skid Tires (of fabric construction) that money can buy,
or the largest Rubber Factory in the World produce,—(tc wit,
GOODRICH Non-Skid Tires) and all other "responsible"
Tires in the field.
Compare prices and see!
Then, if you are not already a Goodrich User, do yourself (and us), the justice to buy at least one GOODRICH
"Non-Skid" Tire.
Test that out for Quality, Mileage and Resilience against
any other Tire, at any price, which you are now using.
The result of such Test will cause you to wonder why
you ever paid more for Maximum Quality, Mileage, and
Resilience than the Basic price of Goodrich Non-Skid Tires?

Meant

Is

that

matter

—Every Car-Owner who uses 30 χ 3 T< Tires, now saves,
through the Goodrich "Fair-List" Propaganda, an average of

Our Advertising

and

of

out

what reductions in List-Price
ever made.

Dealers, Car-Salesmen, Garages,
and Tire Dealers generally) that
business" to
we deem it "good
sell the best Goodrich Tires (of fabric construction)

raw, rasping
sensation.

▲ backache that oannot be explained
by having "sat In a draft" is more tban

reliable Construction.

—Nothing whatever taken
materials or Quality, no

explanation (to

Hence this

*

the Public, to Car-Manufacturers,

the tomatoes. Serve very cold In
tall glaasee or small glaaa enpe. Sprinkle
▲ little girl seeing a fire place for the
a little ohopped parsley over the top of first time said, "A fire In tbe floor and
each.
tbe stove Is all burnt up."
cover

is also the reason
some Tire Manufacturers, who could
would not, "meet" our

always

same

—The

to make heavy reductions off
their former Lists) might erroneously suppose that "Goodrich"
Tires have been cheapened in
Quality, as well as in price.

eboking

breathing.—A.

0

0

BASIC .prices for Pneumatic
Tires (even though our "FairList" Propaganda obliged them

It allays Inflammation and Irritation and

Shurtleff Co., β. Paris.

—The

level.

as

Or.ciin of "Editor."

THEX WRITE EVERY DAY

PITTSBURGH PERFECT

fairer

THIS

can
Booby—Oh yes,
say some
BOSTON AND PORTLANV LINE.
words real well.
Hostess—What wordsare they?
Steamships Bay State and Ransom B. Fuller
Franklin wharf, Portland, week days at
don't
know.
Bobbie—I
They're 7Leave
KM p.m. Sundays 9:00 p. m. Returning, leave
words I never heard before.
Boston week day· and Sundays at 7:00 p. m.

be

Every day Foley & Co. reoeive letters
from grateful men and women, telling
bow Foley Kidney Pills cnred them of
backache, sore musoles, stiff joints and
other kidney and bladder troubles. Is
very quick to relieve Idmbago and rheuance.
matism due to kidney trouble. No othHOHSEBADISH CREAM
er remedy bas a longer reoord of cures.
Mix 3 level tablespoons grated horae- —A. E. Shurtleff Co., S. Paris.
At a very low price we have bought a full car load of the
radisb, 1 tablespoon vinegar, 1-4 teaMother—"Your hair is going to be
spoon salt and a dash of paprika; add
FENCE
1-2 cup whipped cream.
Serve with like your papa's, isn't it?" "No," said
cold beef or tongue. If bottled Dorothy, "he's bald headed."
which we shall receive before May 1st. This is an electric sliced
horseradish is used, presa dry and omit
FOR HAY FEVER OR ASTHMA
welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs no vinegar.
Many persons dread July on aooount
TOMATO COCKTAIL
of bay (ever. Foley's Honej and Tar
more than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so
many
Seleot firm, ripe tomatoes. Pot them Compound is recognised as ths Ideal
baaket
Into
a
wire
and
into
plonge
times injures your stock.
remedy for bay fever and asthma. It
Stock fence

not,

and

by

a

Made

why

a

EVERY

Economical

South Paris,

as

mile that each Automobile runs, means an
automatic Sale of Tires to replace that mileage with
new Tires.
But, all the Salesmanship, and all the Advertising,
under the Sun, could not increase, by a single Tire, the total
Consales of Tires beyond the number of Cars owned
sumers, and the number of Miles each Consumer runs his Car

High grade and

down to
0

Because,—

William Tell Flour

Roofing

prices

—Gasoline and Lubricants, for instance, can be sold to
the Owners of Motor Boats, Stationary, and other Motors.
But,—Automobile Tires can only be sold, in the ultimate,
to the man who OWNS β Car, and who wears out Tires through
using it.

"batch"

S. P. Maxim & Son

Eropagated,

The Owner who used his Car 1,000 Miles less per year,
than he would have done, because of "the high-price of Tires
and Gasoline," received that much less return from his entire
investment in the Car proper.
The potential, or prospective, Car-Owner who fails to
buy a Car because of "the high cost of Tires and Gasoline,"—
he who sells his Car and does not buy again because of "the
same
high cost of Tires and Gasoline"—or he who, for the
a
considerable
it
run
not
does
and
during
Car
his
reason, stores
part of the year, is a direct loss to
—1st—Automobile Manufacturers, as a class.
—2d —Automobile Dealers, as a class.
—3d —Garage Owners, as a class.

Ready!

pansue

So this, then, is a leading
WE initiated, and
why that
Goodrich "Fairist" Movement which we publicly announced in the press on
Jan. 31, 1915, and which caused
practically every Pneumatic Tire
Manufacturer in this Country to
follow our lead and bring his
reason

items of

Because,—Tires and Gasoline are the two big
consumption in the operation of Motor Cars.

_

make

State-

now

licensed, and running, in the United States.
Of these, 1,803,951 are Pleasure Cars—i.e.,
exclusive of Trucks, etc.
More than 90% of them, or about 1,623,555, use Pneumatic Tires.
Each car will wear out and replace, on average, about
one Set of Four Tires per year.
Therefore, the interests of each Car-Oitmer as well as
each Car-Manufacturer, each Car-Dealer, and Salesman, is
vitally and personally affected by the price of Tires to Con-

level tablespoons cocoa
level tablespoons sugar
cup whipped cream
2 teaspoon vanilla
Shaved ice
Time: Preparation and cooking, 15
minutes
Number »>eivtd: 4 6 perdons
Mix the cocoa and sugar, add a little of
tbe water, mix to a paste and add the remainder of the water. Bring this to tbe AN EASY, PLEASANT LAAAT1VIS
uoiling point, boil for three minutes,
Ouu or two Dr. King's New Life Pills
idd the milk, and bring to tbe boiling with a tumbler of water at
night. No
point again. Remove from tbe fire, cool, bad, nauseating taste; no belching gas.
balfadd the vanilla. Poor into glasses
Go right to bed. Wake up in the mornfull of crushed ice, and top each glase
ing, enjoy a free, easy bowel movement,
of
tbe
with a tablespoonful
whipped and feel fine all day. Dr. King'· New
cream.
Life Pill· are sold by all druggist·, 36 in
This makes a delightful dessert for an
original package for 25o. Get a
luncheon or supper, and is a good sub- bottle
to-day—enjoy this easy, pleasant
stitute for ice cream. Pass small cakes. laxative.
ASPIC
(jlTICK
means
avoiding
Being economical
1 b"x granulated gelatine
waste; it does not mean getting along
2 1 2 cups water
without thioge you need.
1 small onion and carrot chopped
1 bay leaf
WANTED NOW
1 2 teaspoon celery seed
Right now, when hay fever is attackJuice of balf a lemon
a
To
ing its victim* and when asthma is causbait, pepper
ing so much distress, there is a demand
beef
extract
1
level
wholeteaspoon
of old-fashioned,
for Foley's Honry and Tar Compound—
25 minutes
Time:
Preparation,
the remedy that brought relief to thousome, home-made bread, a
Number served: β 8 persons
sands in previous years. Don't continue
Dice light cake and perhaps a
Soak gelatine in one-balf cup cold
It will help you. Contains no
to kuffer.
pie or two—the kind of good livwater.
Add vegetables and seasoning
E. Shurtleff Co., S. Paris.
Ό remaining two cups water, bring to opiates.—A.
ing that makes the family smile.
boiling point, boil eight minâtes, add
"D d you catch any fish this mornAll from William Tell and all
Stir until dissolvextract and gelatine.
ing?"
always good—because this is
add lemon, strain through cheeseed,
"No" (scornfully.)
that
keeps
the all 'round flour
cloth into a shallow pan. Chill. Serve,
"Well, you are truthful, anyway,
the cook in a good humor.
cut into blocks as a garnish for cold
which can't be said of all fishermen."
meat.
Extra nutritious and goes
"As to that, perhaps you might have
8UMMKB PUNCH
called them fish, but I wouldn't. The
farther—a secret of Ohio Red
m
Winter Wheat and the special
1 can grated pineapple, or
biggest one I got only weighed *twelve
1 fresh pineapple, grated
pounds."
process of milling yours only in
1 quart water,
(29)
AHE YOU FEELING IT ?
1 pint grape juice
Do you envy the man or woman of
2 caps gianulated sugar
4 lemons, 2 oranges
untiring energy, strong body and happy
Time: Preparation, 30 minutes
disposition? All these depend upon
Number served, 10 12 persons
good health, and good health is imposAdd one-half cup of the sagar to tbe sible when the kidneys are diseased.
pineapple and cook slowly for 20 min- Foley Kidney Pills help the kidneys cast
Boil out poison· that cause backache, rheuutes. Remove from fire and cool.
tbe water and remaining sugar with the matism, and other symptoms of dangerchipped rind of one lemon and one ous kidney and bladder troubles.—A. E.
orange together for ten minutes. Strain, Shurtleff Co., S. Paris.
per square ;»nd when oool add the lemon and orange
"Do you take exercise strenuouslv?"
jnice, the grape jnice and the grated
"Yes."
pineapple. Strain or not aa preferred,
SOLD ONLY BY
"Gymnasium?"
into a glass pitcher or tali tumblers. Di"No. I travel a great deal and always
lute with crushed ice and ice-water. An
an npper berth."
untiavored, carbonated water may be take
added if desired.
OPPRESSES

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Paris.

μιuι

Car-Owners, yearly,
$25,000,000 on Tires

over

But,—he is a greater loss to TIRE Manufacturers,
Dealers, as a class, than to any others.

Recipes.

Propaganda

now saves

always the foundation, and inaurea a
Lemon and other fruit
«rood drink.
juicea may then be added,* with plenty
of crushed ice to dilute

Regular Value 50c.

orange

—

—the GOODRICH "Fair-List"

dollar eaally covering the refreahment
for a dozen people.
For the very hot afternoona, a fruit
punch la aure to be very popular. Thia
lemonade or
may be varied from plain
orangeade to a drink containing ▲the flaayrup
vor· of aeveral different fruit·.
made by boiling augar and water, with a

Have you taken advantage of
these reduced prices? If not,
Why ΠΟί ?

Complete

How, and Why,

camber of friende can be made welcome
and entertained at amall ooat, a aiogle

on.

Our Sale Price while

Soatk Parla, Me

used lu 1701.

The al-

5S2222Î

r, v/e nnnc i

η

"Tablets

will relieve your indigestion. "·
people in this town have u?< 1
p.nd we have yet to hoar of a ease ν
tliev have failed. We know tl.o
raula. Sold only by us—25c at

y
:i
-ç
:

--

·.

Chat. H. Howard Co.
PItOBATE NOTICE*.
To all persons Interested In cither o( th<
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, hel·! at Paris,
for the County of Oxford, on the Ibli
of July, In tne year of our Lord om tl
nine bandied MM fifteen, the foUowlw
having liecn presented for the action thcr· t.
hereinafter Indicated, It It· hereby θκι>κκκ.
That notice thereof be given to all pel
terested, by causing a copy of this onler t"
three weeks successively In tl
ford Democrat, a newspaper publlsned at-·
Paris, In said County, that they ipay ap|
at a Probate Court to be held at Rumford
the third Tuesday of August, A. D. 1915,
nine of the clock In the forenoon, and be hca.·
thereon It they sec cause:

leged use of the title in the Boston
Newsletter of 1728 proves, on examination of the tile In the Boston put>llc
library, to be Inaccurate. Undoubtedly published
Isaiah Thomas, in 1773, spoke of himself as editor of the lloyal American
Magazine. The interesting point to be
noted, while the hunters are busy *n
Elizabeth L. Chase late of Porter,
the trail, ls that, relatively speaking,
will and petition for probate then
"editor" is a uew word in journalism. ceaseil;
presented by Cyrus L. Uurgln, the execut·
"Printer" and "publisher" preceded It. thereto named.

Hilton E. McAllister of Lovell. w.ir I. !
tltlon for licence to sell and convey real r-t.i;

—Christian Xclouce Monitor.

The

Way of the Bluejay.

bluejay—Cyanocltta

cristan—a
He Ls alwut

an American bird.
twelve Inches long, ls light purplish
blue above and graying below.
The
collar and frontlet are black and the
wings and tull ultramarine, barred,
the outer tall feathers beii.g tipped
with white. What a graceful, beautiful bird this ls, impertinent and noisy,
his raucous scream followed by a chortle that sounds much like a mocking

purely

presented by Sidney II. McAllister, guardian.

Alrlii Mtvlft of 1'ari*. ward ;
account presented for allowance

Heath, guardian.

first

tli.

an

by E. Moo

Justin· II. Drsltr lat·.· of 1'itrls, leccipetltlon for détermination of collateral In
presented by S. D. Whltteuiorr, cm

ai.ee tax

tor.

Euiiua D. Rlcker

late Of

WaUrfur l

cease*!; petition that Charles II. Grover h
pointai trustee undo· the will of «al I dc >
prcsenteil by Alma M. K. G rover, the bem
Klrhardaoii l.r.·
Annette Kimball
(llrain, deceased; petition for llccnse to fconvey real estate presented by Herb ri V
ton, executor.
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of sal 11
t :
"Ha, ho, ha, oh, my." He Is accused 30 A33true copy—atte
ALUERT D. l'ARK. H<»:;
of robbiug the farmer's corn crib, of
notice.
sucking the eggs of other birds and
The subscriber hereby irlvc* notice that
even of tearing to pieces their young.
has been duly ap|>olntcd executrix of ti:>
The sportsman as he goes through the will and testament of
ELLEN K. WOODIS, late of I'.rlwoods, gun In hand, thoroughly hates
ln the
of Oxford. deccKM-.ι. All penon<
the Jay, which Is a kind of game war havingCounty
demanda against the estate of sal·ι
to present the -arue for sen
ceascd
are
dealreu
den, sounding an alarm to the other
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested c
birds as their enemy approaches. Nat- make
lmmedlatelv.
payment
IKSSIK C.Cl'silMAS
July 20th, 1915.
uralists have
him In the crow

placed
family despite his beautiful plumage,

34) I!

NOTICE.
but his manners and his morals are
>tl· ··
The subscriber hereby gl'.emore like those of the sparrow hawk.—
has been duly appointe! a
estate of
Indianapolis News.
IRA M. BEAKCE, late ol II· -r. :..
In the County of Oxford, deceaei
All j r-·
bonds as the law directs.
The Darkness Before Dawn.
demands against the estate of *aM ■·
It Is proverbial that "the darkest are deslruu to present the same (or
"
hour precedes the dawn." W. F. Den- ment, and all Indebted thereto art re,
make payment Immediately
ning. the Bnglish authority on meE.M<")DY
JOHN
1915.
July -.IHh,
8033
teors, has recently called attention to

the literal accuracy of this proverb, as
established by his own observations
on thousands of nights. He says:
"Before dawn a greater darkness
seems to drop down like a mantle upon
the Immediate surroundings.
Objects
which were plainly observabk* during
the previous hours of the night are
blotted out and a nervous feeling Is
sometimes Induced by the den.w opacity of the air."
He claims to have noticed this
phenomenon when the subject was far
from his thoughts, so that It could not
have been purely subjective. Ile I*
inable to state the exact Interval before sunrise when the remarkable dark
dam comes on nor whether It Is common to each season and iky conditions.

CAPABLE YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN who deaire a mean· of livelihood
independence, ahonld take oar Coarnea aa the flrat atep to recponaible poaltion·
Unhappineas.
a atenograpbera, bookkeeper·, private aecretarlee and aa employee· of tbe State
They who have never known pros>nd United State· Government through Civil Servioe appointment. Sbort and
perity can hardly be said to be unhapIpecial Couraes for teacher· and advanced pnpil·.
py. It la from the remembrs.ucc of
Joys we have lost that the arrows of
affliction afe pointed.—Emile Zola.

<

NOTICE.
"
The subscriber hereby gives m·"
haa been duly api>olnted executru <d tiic
will and testament of
·'■ :i-r.
DANIEL A. It ROOKS, late
In the County of Oxford, decease
bonds aa the law directs. All i« rdeman la against the estate of sai :■
11 eel ret 1 to present the aamc for sett,
all Indebted thereto are requested i<>
mcnt Immedla'cly.
MARY E. UK<"
July JOth, 1915.
30 33

·>

■

■

/
NOTICE.
The aubacrlber hereby give» not!· t'-'i
haa been duly appointed exccutrli of r
will and tcatament of
GRINFILL STUART, late of P«il'
In the County of Oxford, deceased. A
having demands against the estate of -dd
the saine (
ceased are desired to

·'

1

present
tlcment, and all Indebted thereto arc request'
to make payment Immediately.
KVTB B. ST1 ART.
July Wth, 1915.
3033

>nd

Pall Term
Mall

us

Opens Tuesday, Sept. 14, 1915

this coupon ud

wc

will «end yon

our

Illustrated

catalog.

Name
St. and No

City

/ iddress

His Own Sweet Self.
Biz—Who do you consider yoar best
friend, the one who would do the most
for you?
Dix—My wife's husband. Boston

Bliss Business

College,

Lewiston

OCULIST

Will be at hia rooms over C. P·
TnuMcrlpt
Ridloo'a grocery, Norway, Saturday.
Juoe26tli, 0 a. m. to 4 p.m. Thi· w
be Dr. Tenoey'a last viait to Norway un
Qot Evsn.
Ml tbe laat Friday in August.
lfabel—Marry blml Why, his grandfather kept pigs! Edith—I know. He
told me that your grandfather stole
—

State

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

